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CMP 
Government body confirms that OCC bas no case to answer over launch of download chart 

OFT rejects Aim complaint 

■hicli would have been required The OIT décision has been issue falls within thc OFTs remit, concluded there's no anti-compet- iaunched a fiill inves- met wîth little surprise on both while he believes the original itive stuffgoing on," says BPI exec- leans the file into the sides, but results in the industry referral has "clearly succeeded" in utive chairman Peter Jamieson. foci^ing^tention on the^in^ual- ^e^Imow ftere ^vaso'^^ 

^ believes^has seriously disadvan- disadvantaged." ' Bard, suggest the OFTs décision acrnm-^eïïïhi^-Sop^ti- 
to suspect the chart lack of presence on the main tin Mills notes the ongoing talks to ail parties. "As an OCC director, what is sold each week " he adds 0 d the Compétition Act, digital services. pursue the extent to which the clearly Tm relieved that theyVe paulw@musicweekccm ' ^ 

The Office of 

deal with Hugh Goldsmith's Sony BMG joint venture Brightside. Ryan, signed last Monday, joins a rester including Natalie Imbruglia and Rooster, who between them have sold of 
between them so far this year. Ryan's first single Army Of Lovers will be released on June 18, ahead of a solo album on August 1, and goes to radio this week. The song was penned by Brightside Music in-house writer Nigel Hoyle. "When I established Brightside, I articulated my desire that tins should be a record company and publisbing company joined at the bip," says Goldsmith. "In days gone by, publisbing companies worked very closely together and it was my hope that we could do that here. The two go hand in hand." Goldsmith employed Peter Rupert's Entertainment Media Research to test reaction to Ryan's single. "It looks llke one of those very rare unifying songs that connect instantly with a mass market audience," says Rupert 
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'ôKrthday, Music Week pays tribute 
tooneoftheworld's greatestsingersp27 

Allroadsheadto 
Go North event 
The Go North shovycase in 
Aberdeen has attracted a 
strong line-upoffresh 
talent from Scotland 
and beyond p35 
For the latest news 
as it happons, log onto 

iQvyésegvysios" 

06.06.05 coldplQy.com 



0 And for music, after a short ebb, 
business is readytoflow' 
- Editorial, p38 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweekcom 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Windswept calls 
time on London 
O Windswept Holi announced plans to office at the end of J issued last week says Windswept's current London-based management team Peter McCamley and Paul Flynn of forming a new 

the 121 were up 34% on the previous year at £46m. Quickfire, p39 © Hyperion last week lost its appeal against Lionel Sawkins in a long- 
of French composer Michel-Richard de Lalande. Sawkins had made notations of four Lalande Works released by Hyperion, then issued proceedings against the record company when it refused to recognise his copyright 

Blood To The Head. O Scottish Radio Holdings dampens takeover talk. p4 • New research from event security Company Group 4 Se ' 

® BM1 named EMI Music Publishing its publisher of the year last Tuesday, just a day after EMI wa: named pop publisher of Ihe year by 

rival US society Ascap. • Live industry chiefs and eBay discuss online ticket touting. p6 ® Eagle Rock Entertainment and Sanctuary Visual Entertainment have separately said they will release music video titles in Universal Media Disc format for the PlayStation Portable device, which launches in Europe on September 1 © Stage Three's Mosaic deal takes it to a new level. p6 

NME Awards Week 2005 and FTVl's Mixmasters. For event information ring James Smith or Louise Stevens on 020 79218308 or 8346. O Virgin Megastores unveiled a cinéma advertising campaign last Friday to drive its "enemy of bland 

negotiations underway to grant P&P a long-temi licence to sub-publish Windswept's catalogue in the UK. © Universal Music Group bas revealed it made €36m (£25m) for the first quarter of 2005 ending Mardi 31. The improved resuit - which compares with a €llni (£8m) loss for the same period last year - is being attributed to improved margins 

improved 4,4% in its second financial quarter across both the recorded music division and Wamer/Chappell publishing to$767m(£417m) compared to the same period last year. ® Music content lias played a big part 
' rte. Its profits for 

Unions set to 
walk ont at BBC 
• The BBC is bracmg itself for serious disruption to its music radio services today (Monday). as unions préparé for the first of four proposed 24-hour stoppages. 

second spot features a sériés of exécutions representing différent musical genres. G Charlotte Church has been added to the bill of this yearis GCap Media- held Summer XS concerts, taking place in Reading on June 5 and Milton Keynes 

• Lady Sovereign, Terri Walker and Bananarama are among the acts appearing at July 23's Big Gay Ont festival in London's Finsbury Park. Otherperformersin Danni Minogue ai 
category at June l's Cads 05 Music Vision Awards, taking place at London's Royal Lancaster Hôtel. Shortlisted are BBCl's Top Of The Pops and Band Aid 20: Justice. Not Charity, America Or Busted 

New rôle for EMI 
vice président 
» EMI Music Publishing UK's William Booth has been given the newly- created position of executive vice president/general manager as the company préparés for the departure of long-time head Peter Reichardt Booth, presently senior vice president/head of business development, will officially take up his new rôle on Jure 1 • Parlophone artist Kylie Minogue began treatmenl for fareast çgncer last week. The diagnosis torced the cancellation of the rest of her sold-out Showgirl world tour, which was due 

106.2. Dawe replaces Steve Parkmson who left in March to join Emap Radio. • Charnel Four's head of marketing Bill Griffin is to join Kiss Radio as its 
specified later in the year. The managing director post was left vacant by Mark Story becoming Emap Programming group managing director. 

act Damien Rice's 0 won its ficsUFPI Plr-itiogm Eirope Award in April's round of honou7s, achieving 1m pan-Eurapean sales. Universal's Keane won a third Platinum Europe Àwa'rd for Hopes and Fears and ■Coldplav a 4ni award for A Rush Of 

Friday, featuring a line-up comprising Carma, Syris and The Bail Décision Makers. The event at the city's Archer venue follows similar showeases in Manchester, Leeds and Birmingham. They are the brainchild of Richard Lynch, head of Manchester promotion company Charabanc, who approached HMV with tlio idea 

18 nionths ngo, out of desire to do something for the t music scene in Manchester. HMV local marketing and PR manager Jason Legg says, "We want local stores to tie in with local bands." Each showease is supported by HMV through colour flyers and giving the bands playingan opportunity to sell tbeir material In the local store. Pictured at a Manchester HMV event are Karma Destination. 

_ Former EMI Europe président and ex-IFPI Europe chairman Rupert Perry has joined the advisory board of digital distribution company MusicrypL O Emap Radio has appointed its head of radio development Steve King to the raie of programme director of its Big City network. King will put together FM licence applications. • Bluegrass guitarist and singer Jimmy Martin has died aged 77 in a 
aged 21 with bluegrass pioneer Bill Monroe before going on 

n & the Sunny Mountain Boys. s revamped its éditorial team with Métal Hammer deputy editor Daniel Lane joining in the same rôle. Luke Lewis has been promoted from Rated editor to associate editor (features), while current sub-editor Caren Gibson will become Rated editor and éditorial assistant Jo 
O Jason Hey takes over at Mercury. p5 
Clintons has made Peter McGaughrin a partner in its commercial and entertainment department with effect from July I • Virgin Radio poaches Xfm's Christian O'Connell. p5 

Coke and Shazam 
in promo tie-up 
® Coca-Cola has teamed up with Shazam Entertainment to deliver a mobile music promotion across Coke and Diet Coke. The promoti 5,000 ringtones an " prizes through a daily draw. 8 Phil Tliornalley, one-time bass player with The Cure and co-writer of Natalie Imbruglia's breakthraugh hit Torn, has renewed his deal with BMG Music Publishing where he origmally signed in 1995. ® New subscribers to BT Broadband will receive a number of free MP3 files courtesy of a tie-up with Sony Connect lastirg from now until June 24. Customers who order BT Broadband will be given the chance to obtain 30 free downloads. • New label Lima Records has released détails of its first four releases, which will be made exclusively available through 10-chain Scottish coffee house Beanscene. It will sell albums by Ella Bell, Wild Strawberry, Grant Campbell and The Mary Hillbillys. ® Ministry of Sound is to stream a TV channel to 3G mobile phones as part of Orange TV, the UK's first TV-to-mobile service, the new channel is expected to irtoMinistry's d télévision service MoS TV, which is dominated by dance music videos, • Correction: Ql's Top 25 airplay hits table in MW's PR & Plugging feature stated that Sony BMG was the national and régional promoter for Sunset Strippers' Falling Down, This should have read Pivotai for national promotion and Tomkins PR for régional. 
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Discussions have taken place and acts approached, but 
so far just the proposed venue and date are confirmed Promotion recreates old 

Organisers of Live 8 school rave for Faithless 

remain tight-lipped 
Soho last week was the involvement bas exposed the band culmination of a month-long through other channels and has promotional campaign that saw really driven interest" SonyEricsson/Orange partnering A sélection of Faithless with Faithless to promote their ringtones and other digital greatest hits set Forever Faithless. content was made available via [ H iFTSI ettectlvcly in just one day. t T1;e eannarked date of July 2 The promotion, which was portais such as Orange World, and intended to "recreate the Davis notes they have seen a large 

by Jim Larltin the site to be prepared following A wall of silence is being main- the multi-stage 02 Wireless Festi- tained around plans for a Liye Aid- val, which runs at Hyde Park until style concert being organised to |H June 30. Although Live 8 is yet to help Africa, despite numerous ■ f \ be officially confirmed by the Live press reports last week giving Aid Trust, discussions have been détails of the line-up. taking place with Clear Channel Discussions are knowm to have Entertainment Music for the past taken place with at least four L' twomonths. organisations regarding the stag- CCEM is behind the 02 Wire- ing of the event and a number of Williams: approached to perforai less event along with other Hvde acts have been approached. But ail Park events and would also be in thathas been confirmed isthat if it been quick to stress they are far charge ofoverseeing the logisticsof happens, the show - which is from confirmed. Those acts the Live 8 site. Live 8 would use being dubbed Live 8 - will take include Coldplay, U2 and Oasis, ail just one stage and the aim is to 
JtfijZand will be-mŒdTiot to their own sell-out shows on July 2, 02 Wireless Festival. Elsewhere, 

saw the mobile phone replace the which was yesterday (Sunday) pirate radio station as the central battling with label mates System communication tool between the Of A Down to début at number band and fans who signed up for one. tickets to tbe event online. Four Sony BMG's tie-in with hundred winners were alerted by SonyEricsson and Orange was text message last week and highlighted at the newly-merged gathered at a meeting point last major's first conférence in March, Thursday evening before being as an example of the kinds of directed to the secret location of partnerships it is looking to the event at which Faithless and establish through its new Futures DJ Seb Fontaine performed. Division. Sony BMG director of new It is the second time that média and direct marketing Jon SonyEricsson has been involved Davis says the promotion had with a high-profile campaign with 
raise money, but to influence the in Glasgow. Vienna and Manches- other stages used in the festival 

dimension to the Faithless its release. 
The original Live Aid co- would be "difficult" for them to increase in audience numbere 

■*"'■4 II 
Sc^eefcdoœd^preœ^vïï '"^elSùef Ifis^usT^ are tO^OOoTeo'ple.^ut wTfee^the 
confirmed. "There is no event at Royal Parks, an organisation which easy, but we can do it. Live S 

forth^moment àrtst repî^éilta- ta^notl^ h^bwWcoMimS had^o woAtoln^el'ent.^ 
mnksTo"1 the^outsfde world^The sfons over broadcasting the event Party In The llrk, whose organis- only acts officially known to have live have been taking place for the ers Capital FM and The Prince's 

press as "fiined up to play have would have to préparé the site )im(SJmusicweek.com Faithless: promotion winners were alerted to the secret rave by text message 
THE MUSIC WEEK PLAYLIST 
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tune lias enjoyed Black Alps return précisé, metalllc Laughter left off. 
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® let's face it consumer 
v. empowerment has finally 
2- reached the music business' 

- Viewpoint p38 
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Diversification helps drive profits growth for music-based companies 

Survey highlights key rôle 

played by non-music sales 
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Research reveals cost 

of one-off payouts 

is. In 10 years of 

by luring O'Connell from Xfm 
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Publisher must listen to whole newly-acquired catalogue 

Stage Three needs 

ail its ears on decks 

PeU as head of 

the songs oi Jerry Lynn 
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eBay ticket rip-off 
The live music industry says it ~   . making positive progress with changes: as a resuit of the   eBay a! hseeks a crackdown on butoneareawhereithasd.scussed concert tickets being re-sold action is in ensuring eBay sellers online to the détriment of get their tickets to their customers. concert-goers. "They're keen to ensure that National Arenas Association people actually get the product ■ p Tudor met with thîit they've p«Licl for," ssys Tudor. UI 
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Oigilal is edited by Nicola Slade 

Ex AOL chief joins force behind HMV and Yahoo sites 

MusicNet is back as 

a digital buzz brand 
and Time Warner aiso latér adding their backing, the Baker Capital ;ofseveralyearsof 

it had to go off 

ISPs boost offerings in 

bid to win online battle 
The battle to capture the online music market is set to take a ncv turn over the coming months, with ISPs Blueyonder and Wanadoo planning to revamp their offerings by the end of 

Combined with Yahoo's 

Another development saw BT last week announce a deal with Sony, which allows customers ordering BT broadband from the Sony UK website to get np to 30 free music downloads from a sélection of more than 700,000 available on Sony's Connect download site. 

>e this to 1m by the end of 
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GORILLAZ 

You're now listening fo the exclusive oudio commentory from the bond themselvesl If you don'l monoge fo cotch everything they say check ouf www.mfv.co.ok/gorillaz to find ouf when fne fune's on 
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Cet the latest music every Monday morning 
Thanks to Napster® you get the hottest releases straight to your PC faster than you 
can say how was your weekend? And it doesn't stop there. There are over 1,000,000 
full-length tracks to keep you busy whenever the boss isn't looking, ail for just £9.95 
a month. Listen to any song you want as often as you like and of course you can buy 
your favourites. Now get to work. 

Get your free trial at Napster.co.uk 
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From his Sixties rock'n'roll roots to his Nineties link-ups with stars su^l^ ^la 
(g As Jones préparés to celebrate his 65th birthday, Music Week pays tnbij l 

The Voice that raan 

"I walked over to a sound stage and there he was, walkingtowards me, singing With These Hands, which was my single - I thought, 'Jésus Christ, tins is my first ycar in the business and here cornes Elvis Presley singing my song.' It was mind-boggling - the year before I was skint." As anecdotes go, this takes some beating. But for Tom Jones such extraordinary events have h ad a habit of cropping up across a career span- ning 40-plus years. Now on the cusp of his 65th birthday, Jones has played and captured audi- ences in venues ail over the world, rubbed shoul- ders with musical legends and icons throughout the entire period of popular music's histoiy, and has successfully reinvented himself ou numerous occasions to serve the twin concems of his career both as a solo entertainer and contemporary recording artist. And while hanging out with Presley and Sina- tra raight not exactly be an evetyday occurrence for your average pop star, for the boy from Ponty- pridd, it's certainly not, well, unusual... Tom Joncs was boni Thomas John Woodwaid on June 7,1940 in the small mining community of Ponhpridd, South Wales. A rich vocal tradi- tion of Welsh maie choirs informed the area, which was a legacy that the young Jones was keen to grasp with childhood performances of a nas- cent showmanship. "Any chance 1 ever got I would get up and sing, any gathering 1 would be pulling on my mother's 

r ; skirt asking, when are they going to let me sing," Iremember at school we sang the Loid's Prayee 
andthe teachersaid to me, 'Why areyou singing this 
likeaNegro spiritual?' and I said 'I have no idea, I don't Itnow why, but I nuisthave heard it on the radio' Tara Jones 

But what set Jones apart, even at that early âge, was that he was developing his own style; a tone, quality and timbre which was to be acclaimed simply as The Voice. "I remember at school we sang the Lord's Frayer and the teacher said to me, "Why are you singing this like a Negro spiritual?' and I said T have no idea, I don't know why, but I must have heard it on the radio,'" he says. "I imagine it came from Mahalia Jackson and other gospel singers they used to play on the BBC." With a talent and a will, almost an imperativc, to perform, Jones was soon singing in local Pontypridd pubs during his late teens, "I was going round the pubs when I was 16 or 17, you're supposed to be 18 I know, but I was always lying about my âge, and I realised they often had a piano in the singing room, but if there was no piano player, you'd get no music. That's when I picked up a guitar, especially once Td seen Elvis Presley and saw him playing one." By the turn of the Sixties, rock'n'roll was an established part of musical culture, but Jones - then billed as Tommy Scott And The Senators - was experiencing something of a résistance in Wales. "I was the first one to take a rock band into a working man's club. In those days, in the early Sixties, they dîdn't want to hear rock'n'roll - they wanted to hear singers and a comedian maybe. So when we started walking in with these guitars and amplifiere it was, 'Oh pay them off, pay them off, pay them not to play: But l'd been around these clubs before so I said. Well wait a ; 
In that sepia-tinted, time-honoured tradition of rock, Jones realised that, having built a local following, playing clubs, pubs and theYMCA, the next step was London. In 1964, the late Gordon Mills, a fellow Welsh- manjmd a musician and songwriter in his own right, had seen Jones play live. For Mills, it was simple décision to become his manager. "The first few bars were ail I needed to hear, they convinced me that here was a voice that could make him the greatest singer in the world," Mills was to recall. Travelling to London al weekends in search of deal, Jones initially eut some sides with produc- er-maverick Joe Meek, before a chance meeting with broadeaster Jimmy Savile led to a deal with Decca, with Jones being signed by Peter Sullivan. The experience was to offer an early indication of one of the most enduring questions of his career: just what sort of singer was Tom Jones? Judging by his first officia] release, Chills And Fever, Decca saw him as a rock'n'roller, but Jones with a flexibilily that was to underline his wholé career, thought diflcrently. In fact he had been singing on démos of some of Mills's songs - one of which was It's Not Unusual. "It's Not Unusual was so important because at 

the time Decca thought I was going to be a rock- er." he says. "Chills And Fever didn't make it because this was a rock song. But I heard the commercialism in It's Not Unusual. It came out in February 1965 and was number one by March 1 and was in the Top 10 in most countries in the world." More success came via Deccas London label arm in the US - a route also taken by fellow Decca act The Rolling Stones - with other notable triumphs following. At that time, for artists of a certain type, there was almost a légal requirement to record a song by hot US writers Bacharach and David. What's New Pussy Cat? was that song for Jones and established him as a pop singer and a more main- stream performer. His position as a premier artist was sealed after recording the theme song to the James Bond film, Thunderball. Combining John Barry's louche arrangement with Jones's impassioned vocal - so impassioned in fact that he reportedly passed out in an attempt to hit the song's final high note - Thunderball raised the bar for Bond thèmes, which perhaps only fellow Welsh singer Shirley Bassey has ever been able to subse- quently scale. -1 By the summer of 1965 Jones had three Top 10 hits. Package M tours were prévalent at the / time and Jones embarked on : a Dick Clark Caravan tour. "On the Dick Clark tour you k were paid aecording to your à position in the charts, so I A did alright out of that," he says. "But I wasn't happj, I / was tired and I prelèrred l, the way it was donc in fi Britain. I was happy to do TV in America, but not to play under those condi- tions, with those pack- aged tours." His return to the UK 
conventional venue tour and the development of a stagecraft imbued with a natural masculinitv and power which was to find enduring favour with 
!>0di hiS "lal0 and t"emfJe 

nsidera underpins ail he ducs and i 

when Gordon Mills dièd. -There is a | hig dilleveiuv from an act that tours I just to promote thelr Intest tvleascs," fl 



itns, Tom Jones will forever hold a place in history as one of the world's greatest singers. 
Ito the man who lias become known simply as The Voice. By Duncan Holland 
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ds. 'With us, vve make the ;o make the records to keep that touring profile up and to bring in nevv audiences. He's never had a year off, he's never really had a month off. He's ahvays touring and can do up lates a year. This year we'll do s. He's a bit like the old blues perfonners in that he's ahvays touring." Barry Clayman, who worked with Jones at the MAM artists and représenta- tion agency which Jones formed with Gor- don Mills in 1970, and promoted Jones under Barry Clayman Concerts until it was taken up by Clear Channel where he is now chairman and UK vice président of promotions, is unequivocal about Jones the performer. "He's not only a great artist, he's a great man. He loves the business, he just loves singing to a live audience," he says. "He enjoys his job and he thrives on it - it's tbod and drink to hira and he 

never stops working. He doesn't do this for the money, he couldn't work like this if he didnt enjoy it, he does it because he loves it." Gut Records managing director, Guy Holmes, who worked with Jones on the multi-million- selling Reload album in the late Nineties is similarly impressed. "He's the most professional artist l've ever worked with. He's simply bloody good," says Holmes. "Tou know that if you go to a Tom Jones show, one-and-a-half hours later you're going to have got a brilliant performance, a slew of some of the greatest songs ever and he's going to have worked his nuls off. And if you can't enjoy that, you should be in a mortuary." Meanwhile, Phil Bowdery, Clear Channel Entertainment's vice président of touring for Europe, who has worked with Jones for 23 years and has been his European agent since 1987, is clear about Jones's continuing réputation, describing hira as "the royalty of our business". 



Breakthraugh as by What's New PussyCatwhich reachcs number 11 
newartistcategory- Tours US as part of Dick Ciark's Caravan 

tous singles chart in UK and hits Top 10 in US. Several singles followinto 
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"The man is respected throughout the inT^ try: from local promoters and agents, right ,, artists," says Bowdeiy. "Whenever w ptn 
there's a crossover in a hôtel o other artists are there, you can se   who he is and what hes done. The charisma, 1 appeal is there for everyone to see. It doesn't m , ter where you are in the world, he's inswt recognised. He's an icon and eveiybody kn0J who he is." This is a view echoed by Dick Alen, who known Jones for more than 30 years and h. been his US représentative at the William Agency - where he is senior vice président - f0r 20 years. "He is a pleasure to work with and the shows are very professional," he says. "He seems to make an extra effort to make sure that both the audience and the promoters leave the show with a feeling of satisfaction. "For the audience it is apparent that he is bust- ing his butt to give thera a fan experience. And for the promoter, the business has been excellent - the show goes off on time and within the parameter of the business agreement. Tom goes out of his way to co-operate with pictures. auto- graphs and so forth and usually the first call I receive after an engagement is 'When can he come back?'" Successfal as Jones was, there had always been an awareness that for him to maintain his career and reach new audiences, he must periodically undergo a process of reinvention. Universal Music TV managing director Brian Berg, who worked with Jones on 2003's Greatest Hits collection, says, "He's a total professional - a complété one-off. He's able to maintain his mass appeal by listening to people and making the right moves and the right A&R décisions. He's never frightened to move on and try différent things. He knows his audience and he knows how he must reinvent himself to maintain that mass audience. It cornes down to a tremendous self-motivation and a need to always be one-step ahead. And he gets tremendous help from his management in this." One such reinvention was the décision to return to the US in 1968. Jones was spotted play- ing a sold-out run at London's Talk Of The Town by American agent Buddy Howe, who persuaded him that a new strand to his career lay in playing venues such as the Copacabana in New York, the Deauville in Miami and the Flamingo in Las Vegas. It was during this time that Jones built his friendship with Frank Sinatra and Elvis Presley, finally nailing his position as one the premier artists in show business, but also raising again the question of just what sort of singer he was. Presley saw him as a rock singer, while Sinatra saw in him the potentia) to cross over and become a singer of standards. 

k "Frank Sinatra was a great man." says Jones. He was as big in his field of standards as Elvis Presley was in rock'n'roll. His character was as oig as Elvis's and they were very similar, even though they were miles apart musically. Frank was a swing singer, he didn't feel rock'n'roll- But Elvis could have done more. To me he would have been better doing Sinatra songs than Frank 
^een doing Elvis songs. Phe fanny thing was Sinatra was trying to get me to do more of the sort of thing he did," adds Jones. "I did an album of standards and Elvis said to me 'No we don't do that, we leave that to Fteik.' But that was great, Elvis saw me one way and Frank saw me another way." As affable, entertaining - and, indeed, niodest - a raconteur as Jones is, it is tempting to see him as our spy in the camp of stellar show business istory. But this fails to recognise the huge pat 



Congratulations on 40 years in the Business. 

The Ultimate Professional. 

TOM JONES 
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he played in that history and the influence he has had on other artists of the time. By performing in a contemporary style to a wildly-mixed audience, Jones opened the path for others to follow. "When I played the Flamingo in 1968, Elvis came to see me because he vvanted to make a comeback and change from the film stulf" says Jones. "He felt that we were veiy similar in our approach, there weren't that many single per- formers, it was ail groups. He looked to me as a white rock'n'roll singer funnily enough, because my records were ail pop records. But he told me that on seeing the Flamingo show, I had given him the confidence to play Vegas again. And he did in 1969 and then we would hang out and we became friends." Although successful, Jones's greatest break- through for his newer, mass audience came with the transatlantic This Is Tom Jones TV shows, first broadcast in 1969 and demonstrating his skill as a master of collaboration, an aspect of his career which he was to successfully reprise some 20yearslater. Filmed in both London and Los Angeles and featuringayoungNigel Lithgowof Pop Idol famé among the dancers, Jones was to play with pretty much every star of the day, frequently at his own 
By 1970, he had sold more than 30m records around the world and was reputedly the world's 
"I played those arenas ail over America, which no single entertainer had donc before," says Jones. "It was previously the groups; the Beatles had done it; the Stones had done it. But I opened that up, so then Elvis started doing those tours and Sinatrafollowed." Howcver, from the early Seventies onwards Jones's career became considerably less visible in the UK - although touring continued and he cstablished the MAM enterprise with Gordon Mills - until, aptly, A Boy From Nowhere in 1987. Mills had brought the song to Jones in 1986, although unbcknown to ail he was terminally ill and died that year. Jones's son Mark Woodward had been 
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involved with his father's career in various capac- ities and Jones saw it as a natural progression that Woodward and his wife Donna assumed managerial responsibilities through Valley Music, which handles the Worldwide manage- ment of Jones, as well as being a music publish- ing company administered globally by Universal Music Publishing. "Mark was always throwing in his two- penneth, anytime from when he was ayoungboy, he would always say what he felt. He was always very inquisitive about what I was doing, saying Wliy are you doing this, why don't you do that?'," says Jones. This was really the beginning of a new era for the singer: he had previously been signed to a five-album deal with PolyGram, with an option on the sixth due in 1986. However, these albums were exclusively country recordings and only released in the US. As Jones put it, "1 was digging my own bloody grave," and he opted to conclude the deal. This has led to a situation today where Jones tends to record one-off projects for single labels, rather than being contracted to multi- album deals. A Boy From Nowhere, taken from Mike Lean- der and Eddie Seago's musical Matador, reached number two in the UK charts and reactivated domestic interest, capped by the reissued It's Not Unusual, which reached number 17 in the chart. "A Boy From Nowhere was a hit and got to Mmber two in the UK charts," says Jones. Then the followmg year, The Art of Noise asked me to do Prince's Kiss with them, which l'd done on the Jonathan Ross show, the Last Resort and ail of sudden, boom, there I was, A Boy From Nowhere in 1987 and Kiss in 1988 and we were off and running again...and there was a whole new young audience who lovcd what 1 was doing." Jones's performance on The Last Resort ner- forming a cover of Prince's Kiss. is one of those career-turning epiphanies which pepper his history. Among those watching was Oscar-award wmnmg composer (for the Full Monty 

„„,indtrack) and then member of Art Of m ■ Anne Dudley. 0'Se' "I was watching the Last Resort and on ca Tom Jones doing Kiss with the house band" T recalls. "l'il admit I didn't know that much âbn him at the time and wrongly thought he w»?' cabaret act, but he absolutely stormed throm-k the song and I thought it was great and I re,n wanted to do the song with Tom and Art or Noise. We contacted Mark Woodward, who ha, heard of us, and we agreed to do it. "We were sending the multi-traek across the Atlantic where Tom was and we received his vocal which was great, everything we vvanted But what we wanted to do was to make itveiy dif ferent, so it wasn't just like the Prince track or à Tom Jones track. We wanted to have an Art Of Noise presence on it," she adds. "We finally Eot a call back from Mark [Woodward] who said 'We've got the track and we've listened to it 12 times'. I thought, 'Oh no,' but then he said '...and we love it". "Working with Tom, basically what you do is | give him a microphone, get the balance right in the cans and then record everything he does," adds Dudley. "And then it's like choosing off à very fine menu; every take is wonderful and dif- férent and so professional. Professional probably doesn't say it enough - it's almost perfection." But opening up a new, younger audience initially seemed to create more problems than itsolved. "I was back home in Pontypridd and I was in the pub and they had a jukebox there," says Jones. "The older people where putting on Boy From Nowhere and the kids were playing Kiss and say- ing 'You want to do more of this stuff, are you going to do another Kiss?' And the people of my âge and older where saying, 'Oh Tomray, you don't want to do that, you want to do the Boy From Nowhere, that's you.' I said 'It's both me, that's the thing.' I realise it's confusing, because people have always heard me in a différent light - like Elvis and Sinatra did. l've always tried to deal with that." 
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qn nnw we have two parallel careere: live and recording. with the latter in pmlicular bnngtng in a whole new audience. Jones sealed th s ne réputation with a storming performance at Glas tonburv in 1992 The festivals founder Michael SiS b„. -3 out of our ears for 25 years and we teally wante to do something différent. It came from a sugges- tion hy Martin Elhourne, who helps programme the show. He came to me with the idea anditwas ahsolutely fantastic, people were so excitea ny and the crowd went mad, people were up on tneir feet. And Tom himself was thnlled by it and I think he wanted to do it again, but I don t know if he could actually better it." Again, where Tom Jones goes others follow. and the Sunday afternoon guest spot at Glaston- bury has now become an established part or the festival with other acts performing in the slot induding Tony Bennett - in a nod to the Vegas showbiz days - and, this year, Brian Wilson. Following on from Glastonbury, Jones record- ed The Lead And How To Swing It for Interscope/ZTT. "We're always done various things with varions labels," says Woodward. "They are projects to keep Tom in the public eye, to raise his profile. We get approached by labels with ideas and that's the best part of the process. Because Tom's been around for a long time, he knows how to handle the ebbs and flows of a eareer." Working with producers as varied as TVevor Horn, Teddy Riley, Flood, Alan Moulder, Youth and Jeff Lynne, again Jones showed the ability to bring his history to a new setting, an ability to reinvent the legend for a new audience. 

To further reach those ffesh audiences jon starred in his own Saturday night ITVshow Jones: The Right Time, which again showèdv,- unique ability to collaborate with the daY biggest stars, from Stevie Wonder to EMF h also hecame more involved in a sériés of extra curricular activities mcluding the huge charitù event The Simple Truth, appearing on The Simpsons, in the Tim Burton-directed featUrp Mars Attacks and The Fresh Prince Of Bel Ai and, most recently, in Red, White And BW directed by Mike Figgis as part of the séminal sériés on The Blues, executive produced bv Martin Scorsese. "We don't actively go out looking for the new projects, people come to us," says Woodward "For example, with The Simpsons. they came to us because they're fans and they said 'He's an icon and we'd really like him on our show." Adds Jones, "1 did The Fresh Prince Of Bel Air with Will Smith. Going on there was huge: it got me to a lot of black people, who became aware ofme because Fd been on that show. Just recently, when I did the theme song to the new Warner Bros cartoon Duck Dodgers with the Flaming Lips and was animated for one of the segments, the same thing happened with the kids' audience! Lots of things have added up to young people knowing me." But perhaps the defining moment of this process of reinvention came with Jones's appear- ance with Robbie Williams at the Brits in 1998. "It was one of the great moments in 25 years of the Brits duets; how he was able to eut the mus- tard with minimal rehearsal," says Brits commit- tee co-chairman and BP! executive chairman 
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Peter Jamieson. "If you want to know why he then went on to get the outstanding contribution award a few years later [2003], you only have to look at fhat great performance for the reason." Malcolm Gerrie, chief executive of Initial TV which produced the 1998 show, had originally been brought into the Brits following the Sam Fox debacle of 1989 and had developed the idea of having headline-capturing one-off events to create, what he calls, the "wow" factor. Robbie Williams had been selected as lead performing act and it becarae clear he wanted to work with Jones as they had met before and there was a mutual admiration. "They wefe both very keen to do it," says Ger- rie. "1 remember going to the rehearsal and after they'd done the run-through you could have heard a pin drop, followed by a spontaneous standing ovation frora ail the stage hands, light- ing and sound people. And then the actual per- formance blew everybody away. Robbie was speechless afterwards, totally overcome, saying 'That was one of the greatest moments of my life'. "It was a classic case of one plus one equalling five," he adds. "They rubbed off of each other, with Tom's credibility and musical seniority rub- bing off on Robbie, and Robbie's cool rubbing off on to Tom. For me it's one of the great musical moments in recent history." Both Woodward and Jones were aware that such performances were succeeding in raising Jones's profile. "We realised that every time I went on the télé- vision with a younger act or band, like the time I did the Brit awards with Robbie, people perked up and went 'Wow'," says Jones. 
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nia The seeds of the Reload album vvere born. Theidea came from Space's The Bal ad O Tom Jones, which was a duet and we thought would be a gfeat idea to expand onthat, wuna 
making a contemporaiy duets album, which s what they also wanted. not older people, more to do with the younger bands. Hes an icon ana he's really admired by the younger audiences and bands." „ . . ... "We made we a few polite phone calls, but it really started as a small project on small mdie, a sort of boutique project to start off with, says Woodward. "But we ended up with a successful frontline, full-on radio album." 'We met Tom in LA and discussed everything but the project, but after two to three hours, dur- ing which his wife Linda made me a bacon sand- wich because she thought I looked too thin, he said, 'Okay son, do you want to do it?' and we shook hands," says Holmes. 'We figured the best way to look at the project was that because Tom is such a strong and flexi- ble vocalist we should try to get it to sound like Tom singing with the bands, rather than them just singing with Tom," he adds. "To do this we got the bands' producers involved. For example, Robbie [Williams] used his people and that gave him the confidence to do his stuff. The most diffi- cult thing was choosing the songs, we must have gone through thousands to get the right song for 

Tom, the individual act, the producer and onev would be most happy to see on the album." e 
The resuit was Jones's most successful albim, of his career, fully establishing him as both a com temporary artist and top live draw. "The acts he's worked with show how he's able to continually reinvent, from the Art Of Nois* through to working with Jimmy lovine at Inter- scope, to Reload and the Jools collaboration" says Universal's Berg. "He wouldn't be able to work with so many différent people if they didn't respect him. For Robbie, Jones is his master." "He's totally committed to what he's doing, his whole thing is about performing and the audi- ence is ail that matters to him," adds Clear Chan- nel's Bowdery. "He's totally professional, but he still wants to be normal, there's no airs and grâces about him." Other collaborations followed, notably the Mr Jones album with Fugees' Wyclef Jean in 2002 and the Tom Jones and Jools Holland album in 2004, renewing a relationship that had started vhen Jones guested on Holland's Later... and Hootei tyTVsh As Jones's 65th birthday approaches, future plans include more touring, because, as Wood- ward says, Jones never takes time off. We tour throughout mai nland Europe and the UK," says Bowdery. "At the moment we're looking at next year and we can go throughout Europe. We've played in the Eastern Bloc, he did a couple of dates at the Kremlin. The last tour was H weeks and the audience is a great cross-section from the people who have always followed him to the ones that came in through Reload - they are still comingback." 
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Meanwhile, botli Jones and Woodward raise the faseinating prospect of a second Reload album. Due to problems at the time, Reload was never released in the US and Woodward says this lias led to discussions for Reload II. "We vvere in LA recently and we were talking aboul Reload and the obvious question was why didn't you do another one. Tom had moved on to his next project and time wouldn't allow at the time, but we are thinking about the possibility of another, maybe this time being more US artist- driven,'" he says. And, in a gift to headline writers everywhere, Jones is set to mark his 65th birthday with a spé- cial one-ofl' concert, Live At Ponty Park (Ynys Angharad park), on May 28 in his home town of Pontypndd, a véritable return to the green, green grass of home. Emyr Afan, CEO of The Pop Factory, which produced and directed Jones's Live At Cardiff' Castle DVD released in 2002 and is producing the Ponty event, is excited about the prospect. "The concert is a rea! homecoming and we've great expectations for it. When he sings Green Green Grass Of Home that's going to a marvel- lous moment," Afan says. "He's been a fantastic ambassador for Wales - he represents our musi- cal talent. He is so genuine and passionate about his music and about Wales." "The important thing is that we do not take this for granted," says Woodward. "Every night, Tom is still throwing his talent out to the public and there's a gratitude when they accept it. You can feel that every night Tom plays. He's a touring singer and that's what he does..." 
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Decca classics from the Sixties, quality live performances and wondet fu ■ ■ ^ 

Top 10 from the Jones vaults 

L Along Came Jones Decca, May 1965 ■ The first album and the first prohlem: Td signed a contract with Decca, but we didn't have any songs, we didn't write our own stufl',' says Tom Jones. "That's what drove The Beatles to write, because Dick Rowe [Decca A&R man, who famously tumed down signing The Beatles] said, you're just doing Chuck Berry songs, what's the point of that," However, Jones's manager Gordon Mills was also a songwriter who had a song he had written with Les Reed called It's Not Unusual... Jones was up and running and this album hit nuraber 11 in the UK album charts. 
2. Green Green Grass Of Home Decca, Mardi 1967 Wr"f; Jerry Lee Lewis was, and remains, a hero for Jones 6 and he had heard this title 1 track on one of Lewis's 1 albums. Jones's version, with I abig arrangement from I Gordon Mills' writing 

partner Les Reed, was to define his new style and was to reach to a newer, more mature audience. Although his rhythm and blues roots are still évident on tracks such as Détroit City, il is on tracks such as My Mother's Eyes and the country-tinged Funny Familiar Forgotten Feelings that he shows a new direction. This was the sound of a man who, although he was still drinking pints, raoving from the public to the saloon bar. 
3. Tom Jones Live! At The Talk Of The Town Decca, June 1967 There have been numerous live Tom Jones albums, but this, the first, recorded at the London venue is an idéal introduction to his mid-Sixties style, containing early hits and standards. The music had changed and Jones had changed with it. Now it was ail lush orchestration, with Jones appearing on the sleeve in dinner jacket, waistcoat and bow tie. A huge success and featuring Green, Green Grass Of Home, Thunderball, It's Not Unusual and What's New Pussycat among its 15 tracks, Live 

Whenlwas 
doing the Hootenanny 
and Later... with Jools Hollandwe 
became friendsand realisedwe 
lovedaiot 
ofthe samestuff 

At The Talk Of The Town eventually spent go weeks in the UK charts. 

making with PJ Proby. Taking the sorig to "Gordon Mills, il immediately became  obvions this was the song for Jones; the album becoming Jones's first number one and the title track hit number two. Elvis Presley would reportedly use Jones's reading"ot PeTilah as a warm-up vocal exercise. 

Released at the same time as the hugely successful TV sériés of the same name hosted by Jones, this collection covers the boards in fine MOR style. Big band swagger gets a workout on 

The Pop Factory is one of the UK s leadmg venues, télévision production and télévision facilities companies. It provides an unusual and unique setting for gigs, sessions, music recording and filming; recently we played host to The Stéréophonies, Funeral for a Friend, Lost Prophets, Embrace, The Darkness, Kaiser Chiefs, The Thrills. 
The Pop Factory is also the idéal facility for spécial events, band/product iaunches and corporate events. 
Our performance/rehersal/filming and gig spaces include: The Pop Factory 300 capacity The Space Studio 220 capacity The Loft 100 capacity The Basement 150 capacity 
Full in-house filming, editing, backline, lighting, mixing and PA . Facilities are available. We can produce your gig, your track or your video from conception to completion. 
For further information check our website on www.thepopfactory.com 
Contact: Concert promotion, Gigs, Events, Marketing - Chérie Evans-White on 01443 688514 or cherie@thepopfactory.com 
TV Production, Graphics, Editing, Music Production - Diesel Evans on 01443 88500 or diesel@thepopfactory.com 
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Fly Me To The Moon - scorching Frank Sinatra - while the album catered for a younger audience with a cover of The Beatles' Hey Jude, a rendition of the Otis Redding hit (Sitting On) The Dock Of The Bay and Jimmy Webb's ballad of reraorse Wichita Lineman. 
6. The Lead And How To Swing It Interscope, November 1994  À Jimmy lovine at 1 Interscope Records had | been told of Jones's I stirringperformanceata I Sting-organised I Rainforest I charity concert at New York's Carnegie Hall and was keen to do an album with the star. "We had a bit of problem of where to get the songs from and who was going to produce it," says Jones. "So what we did was do some covers and some new ones ail with différent producers who were making a noise at the time." Producers as varions as Trevor Horn, Teddy Riley, Flood, Alan Moulder, Youth and Jeff Lynne were involved, but the traderaark stamp was that of Jones's voice. A new audience was captured and Jones enjoyed a number 11 hit with the Trevor Horn-produced If Only 1 Knew. Defined by the vint âge David LaChappelle photo stylings on the album sleeve, this must be considered a landmark in the Jones canon, laying a marker for a newer, hip dance audience.  

Oiirone contiracn was that ali theactshad tohavehad aplatiiium- selling album 

7. Reload 
SïîS^nïd1Sl«go.v.h.v-"ld eo on it and who it would appeal toit was difficult because we couldn't pick a démographie as such, the appeal was going have to De from 15- to 60-year-olds. says Gut managing director Gu>' one condition was that ail the acts had to hâve had a platinum-selling album and we woi ked from that. We talked to Tom about the acts he liked and even though he was in LA he was still buying records and he knew and liked people such as Stéréophonies and Catatoma." And it worked, for this was to become the biggest album of Jones's career, selling 5m umts m Europe and producing numerous hit singles. But. perhaps as importantly, Jones's réputation with a newer audience was now sealed. Aged almost 60, he was once again a contemporary artist with the chart success to prove it. 
8. Mr Jones V2, November 2002  1 "Td doue a Princes Trust Party In The Park and Wyclef [Jean] was on. We ' started talking and decided to work together because I J loved what he'd done with 1 Fugees and other people," says Jones. Wyclef and his partner Jerry Duplessis agreed to do a track with Jones, but this soon mushroomed into a 12-track album. 

jpnES; 

9. Greatest Hits UMTV, February 2003 The Définitive Tom Jones 1964-2002 Universal/Decca  -= ] There are numerous greatest hits packages bearing flB Jones's name, but these tvvo 
are the most satisfying and ■ ® most complété. The UMTV t ■ collection features ail the 

|  f * biggest hits from It's Not Unusual to the Mousse T collaboration, Sex Bomb, but The Définitive box set is a four-CD package which deraonstrates the extraordinary breadth of Jones's music and career. 
10. Tom Jones And Jools Holland , September 2004 The king of collaboration at his spontaneous best, sparking off Jools Holland on rhythm and blues classics. "When I was doing the Hootenanny and Later... i with Jools Holland we became friends and realised we loved a lot of the same stuff," says Jones. "Jools said to me we should put a lot of these songs down and it was a pleasure to do because it was in England at Jools's studio. The only pain was driving from the West End to the studio in Greenwich. Eveiything else was wonderful: getting into the studio with his band and Jools on piano and doing these songs. It was pleasure, it wasn't like, "Where are we going to get these songs from?', we already knew 'em."  
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Featoes are edited by Adam Webb 
The digital révolution has given reggae a new lease of life for breakthrough acts and classic 
artists whose back catalogues are reaching a whole new génération. ByHurio Choudhari 

Feelgood factor 

is flooding back 

Encapsulated by the commercial success of artists such as Sean Paul, the US-led vogue for dancehall has catapulted reggae once again into the UK mainstream. This has not only been retlected in CD sales, but also in the influence of dancehall rhythms on other urban genres and in the appeal of the music to a younger web-sawy génération. This relentless desire for reggae in ail its diver- sifications - from Eléphant Man's "Bad Man" ringtone to the digitisation of John Holt's back catalogue - is more than apparent in the manner in which labels are responding to the digital révolution. "Reggae consumers are on the web and will purchase via downloads," says Aaron Talbert, directorof sales at VP Records. "We are analysing who is buying the downloads and how to reach them. We know they are reactive to the média. For instance, with web-radio presence and blogs, people are getting their music directly ffom Jamaica." VP's target to provide the online community with access to its recordings began earlier this year with the signing of multiple distribution deals with Apple's iHines Music Store, MSN and Yahoo!. The first set of releases to be digitised included Capleton's Reign of Pire and Beres Hammond's Love Has No Boundaries, along with various rhythm-driven titles. According to Talbert, the initiative is driving sales in Europe and Japan, where the demand for ringlones is also particularly strong. But such online distribution deals are just a small part of VP's digital mission. The company is also currently developing a dedicated download service on its own website. Due to be launched later this year, the online store will ofîer new tracks prior to physical release dates. The label then plans to expand the service by making avail- able its back catalogue. "The music industry as a whole has been slow to catch on to the download raarket," Talbert adds. Ht is not just the reggae industry that has been slow to respond. We feel that we're leading reggae in tenus of getting new music out there and we are looking at différent methods of deliv- ering it. Downloading songs and albums are an intégral part of the growth of reggae music in the coming years." In the UK, labels such as Jet Star and Jam- down have also been championing reggae's digi- tal révolution. "If you look at the way the reggae music industry opérâtes today there is no ques- tion that it is changing - the digital âge is bring- ing a lot of excitement," says Hugh Francis, head 

Homageto 
roots reggae 
and punk 
Roots reggae may not currently share the mainstream status of dancehall, but vétéran family troupe Morgan Héritage (ail relatives of the reggae vocalist Denroy Morgan) are leading VP's drive to reposition the music by combimng it with a rock edge. This is entirely fitting for a band who sit as easily on the bill of the Vans Warped Tour as they do at Jamaica's Reggae Sunsplash. Their forthcoming album, Full Circle, their seventh for VP Records, pays homage to new wave and punk, as well as traditional roots reggae. For the band itself, the end resuit, which also draws on R&B, hip-hop and Latin éléments, is riesigned to appeal to a wide audience. "Sean Paul and Bounty Killer have done great things for dancehall reggae, but we want to bring roots back to a younger audience, like Bob Marley and 

m 

keyboard player Roy Morgan. 

Vocalist Una Morgan adds, "It's a manifestation of the journey we've been on ail our life. From listening to Journey and U2 to Capleton and Sizzla, we've been able to absorb ail those 
Recorded between Jamaica md New York, standout tracks on he record include Mek Wi Try 

with Bushman, the hip-hop-tinged Girls Round The World, and the R&B ballad Enough is Enough. In a first for the group, the album also contains an excursion into dancehall with a remix of the track U've Got Me (Seniorita) featuring Sizzla and Bounty Killer. "It is a real dancehall track," adds Roy. "That's the first time 

music lias always hatl to fight and a major part 
ofthe probtem 
was people not being able to access tbe music Hugh Francis, 

of promotions at Jet Star. "We've had to act very quickly from the UK to reach Asia and to reach America." Last month Jet Star launched its own down- load store with the digital release of Reggae Hits 34, made available to purchase one week prior to its physical release. Featuring roots, dancehall. dub, lovers rock and soca, the site promises access to "one of the biggest black music catalogues online". That means in addition to featuring new tracks from breakthrough artists such as I-Wayne's Pire Burning Red the store will also provide the facility to download classic releases induding Chaka Demus & Pliers' Murder She Wrote. "Reggae music has always had to fight and a major part of the problera was people not being able to access the music," says Francis. "But the digital âge has created a level playing-field. There 

is so much good in reggae, and this year it is reaching for that feelgood factor again so we're aiming to get it to the widest possible audience." Another area which continues to go from strength to strength is the ringtones market, which offers another opportunity for labels to diversify and take advantage of online sales. At Jamdown Music, digital ringtones have become a significant part of the business since launching last year. For managing director Othman Mukhlis the real measure of their suc- cess has been the way in which they have trans- formed the label's slow-burning releases. Mukhlis cites the example of a recent rhythm compilation featuring Eléphant Man which sold more slowly than expected, but turned into a profitable venture after the company put the album's tracks on its ringtone site. Adapting to a change in the way which reggae 



m 

is accessed is something of which Jamaican pro- ducers have long been aware, according to Mukhlis. "They caught on to the digital révolu tion quickly in Jaraaica," he says. DONVidoadsare something they've been using in their exchange with labels." . In the vxnder market, despite expected albu releases from a host of Jamaican deejays including I-Wayne's début for VP and Sean Paul s follow-up to the 6m-selling Dutty Rock due this autumn - comeback artists appear to dommate this summer's releases. These include househoia names such as Maxi Priest, who retums later this month with lus new album 2 The Max on Relent- less, and UB40, who celebrate theu 25th anniversary with a new album Who You Fighting For and a major UK tour later in the year. Mean- while, dancehalis Macka Diamond, who former- ly recorded as Lady Mackerel, returns with a début album for lier new label, Greensleeves. Diamond's album, Money-Oh, due for release in September, features production from Dono- van "Vendetta" Bennett (aka Don Corleon) responsible for this year's huge Drop Leaf rhythm. For Greensleeves, it marks a continua- tion of the convergence of reggae with R&B and hip hop, which has been cemented in recent times by high-profile collaborations from the likes of Beenie Man and LU' Kim on his album Tropical Storm; Pharrell Williams guesting on Sean PauTs Dutty Rock; and Busta Rhymes remix of Gimme The Light. Such fusions look set to continue with Greensleeves artist Vybz Kartel, who guested on Nina Sky's Move Ya Body, working with Jay-Z protégé Rihanna on her second single for Def 

Jam The first single to be released from Kartels own forthcoming album. Siren, is a hip hop- dancehall hybrid. According to Greensleeves A&R director Chris Cracknell, such releases mark a positive direction which supports the label's drive to reach a wider market démographie. "Hip hop, R&B and dance- hall are linking up and, as a label, we are going to build on that," he says. "It s reaUy exciting for us as it's promoting our artiste to différent audiences. Rhythms are big on the underground scene in the US and there are a lot of R&B artusts that want to do something with Jamaican producers. It's great for us as it pute some big hype into Vybz. These links-ups can put our artiste more on the map, in the mainstream and add some credibility." In the UK, the influence of reggae remains as prominent as ever, From grime to garage and hip hop to jungle, the rhythms of reggae have provid- ed inspiration for a host of homegrown talent Certainly, Jet Star have been working with Rebel MC on a project to remix deejay acapellas from the label's back catalogue for a drum & bass audi- ence. The likes of Jah Cure, Bounty Hunter, Sweetie Irie, Ténor Fly, Junior Delgado and Big Youth will feature on a compilation album released by Congo Nate later this year. And, while the UK has yet to produce dance- hall luminaries to rival those of Jamaica, crossover artiste such as Savana, Smujji and FYA have achieved success in both their home market and overseas. Currently backed by MTV and iXtra, Savana (Jet Star) releases his follow-up to national chart hit Pretty Lady with OK next month. Smujji and FYA, who were picked up by Jamdown after being dropped by fonner label 
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TOP TRACKS FOR 
- Crazy Frog 

Def Jam, hâve been successfully marketed in japan and France Elsewhere m the UK, classic reggae remains as perennially popular as ever within what seems a consistently buoyant reissue market. Initially kick-started by thelikes of Blood & Fire and Pres- sure Sounds, the qualily repackaging and redis- covery of old catalogue bas kick-started its own branch of the mdustry and brought the music to a wider audience. This year Pressure Sounds is gearing up for the release of a Peter Tosh live album, featuring per- formances from the Seventies, while Blood & pire is set to release a collection of Prince Far I recordings from 1974 to 1978 along \vith Cedric Myton's Row Fisherman, Row. The strength of the reissue market has led Blood & Fire A&R director Steve Barrow to set up two new labels - Hotpot and Microphonic. The former will focus on artists without previous exposure on labels; the latter will concentrate on reissuing the early works of Jamaican deejays. The first output will be a Glen Brown album on Hotpot and a Peter Rankin release on Micro- phonic. "The releases will stir up interest from the fan market," says Barrow. But the muscle behind the mass-marketing of classic reggae lies with Trojan. From the TV- advertised compilation Young, Gifted And Black to repackaged anthologies of ska and dub, the company has successfully brought this much- loved catalogue to a mass audience. 2002's Reg- gae Love Songs Vol. 2, for instance, sold upwards of 250,000 copies. This year the label releases This Is Reggae Music - The Golden Era 1960- 1975, The Best of Tippa Irie and Trojan's Reggae 

for Kids featuring Jamaican deejays singing nursery rhymes. While the latter may be more of a marketing challenge, it will not compromise the music, according to John Reid, manager of Tïojan. "Reg- gae has that kitsch appeal." he says. "It can be ail things from dance music to novelty without underminmg its credibility." Other releases include a compilation of Mad Professor's own works and a U-ojan remix album worked by Coldcut due next year. The label also remains committed to extracurricular ventures such as club and gig sponsorship, with Trojan Explosion's popular weekly night at London's Market Place. This follows in much the same vein as Soul Jazz, which has successfully worked reg- gae with more dance-based music both through its critically acclaimed Dynamite collections and on the dancefloor at the bi-weekly 100% Dyna- mite club nights in Islington. The ever shifting Sound of reggae on the dancefloor has also witnessed the emergence of reggaeton - a Latin-dancehall hybrid. Reggaeton can be heard nationwide in clubs such as Twice As Nice and specialist nights including the week- ly Heatwave vs Mas Fuego at London's Rhythm Factory and Leeds' Salsoul. In the US, where the genre has exploded, reggaeton remixes of the likes of Sean Paul, 50 Cent and Usher have already surfaced, while in the UK, NORE's 2004 club hit Oye Mi Canto received airplay on Radio One and MTV. Whether reggaeton's club popularity will translate into raainstream physical sales is another matter, but it certainly adds another interesting élément to what is always a particu- 

larly diverse pot. "Reggaeton is brewing and you can get away with a couple of big crossovers like Oye Mi Canto and La Fabrica's Gasolina," says Boom Managements lan Titchener, wdio has compiled dancehall compilations for UMTV and Warner. "But historically the UK doesn't have a large Latin population. Il is the beats that will shine through here." And, if ventures into reggaeton are currently doubtful for any UK labels, like hip hop and R&B, a Latino-style fusion probably won't be that far away. "Jamaica hasn't caught on to reggaeton," says Jamdown's Othman Mukhlis, "and so it is unlikely that it will over here. However, like everything else, it is likely that the musical élé- ments will be appropriated." 
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L «1 by Adam Webb 
Most of the top-selling music DVDs feature men and are being 
bought by men, who are driving the format. By Adam Woods 

DVD: suits 

you sir 

Whether because Father's Day is rapidly approaching on June 20, or simply because DVD still mainly appeals to men, last week's music DVD Top 30 gave us a glimpse into a music world where the only women are Tina Himer and the cast of Les Misérables and most of the men are aged 50-plus. Either way, \vith AC/DC's Family Jewels stand- ing proud in the number one position and Queen's long-serving Live At Wembley, Thin Lizzy's Live In Concert, Later With Jools Holland - Even Louder and Queen's Greatest Video Hits Volume 1 backed up directly behind, just ahead of 23 other male-fronted releases, it appears that the music DVD chart is trying to tell us some- thingprofound. Scanning the forthcoming releases schedule, where Brian Wilson's Smile (Warner, June 13) lines up against Mdtley Criie's Red White and 

Criie (Universal, May 30), you corne away with the same impression - DVDs are products featur- ing men, bought by men. And even when they do feature female artists, these may still be at leasl partly for men's benefit. "The market does seem to definitely increase the weekbefore Father's Day, although it increas- es on the audio side too," says Derek O'Brien, Universal Music head of music DVD and new for- mats. "It is probably more by luck than judge- ment, but we bave a Girls Aloud DVD coming out that week, which I suppose you could say is per- fect Father's Day material as well." Other markets are certainly growing; among the many maie artists who made up last week's music DVD chart were Daniel O'Donnell and Wîll Young, whose fanbases are clearly more female than maie. But the fact is that for most sections of the market, DVD is just a format, whereas for a 

Ail these classic rock musicians are still selling out wheu they play live, and their fans are the 50 quid blokes 

tabic Eneny DVD set to Ut a nation of millions 
Wienerworid may not be a bip hop specialist, but it has got its hands on an airthentic piece of rap history in the form of its Public Enemy - London Invasion '87 DVD, released today (May 23), which captures the band at the height of their powers, on their first controversial lap of Europe. The release was recommended to Wienerworid by its US licensee MVD and the deal was signed with Chuck D himself at tins yeaKs Midem. As well as a full concert, recorded in London at wliat was then the Hammersmith Odeon, the DVD features live clips from an Australian tour in 2003, a commentary from the Public Enemy frontman, a discography, photo gallery and 5.1 surround sound. Whafs more, the band have contributed a 19-ti 
hundled with the DVD. "It was a Particular request of Chuck D and Flavor Flav that we released the DVD and CD together," says Anthony Broza, managing director °f Wienerworid. "They wanted to ensure that the fans should be fliveii as much value as possible, so 

The release has been jointly 

y 

funded by Wienerworid and MVD from sleeve design to authoring. It can get mighty expensive on these big projects," says Broza. Reviews so far have been highly positive and wide-ranging, from a double-page spread in Hip Hop Connection to 

reviews in Métro and a variety of music magazines - thanks in part to the availability of Chuck D for interviews. "It is a big, big title/'says Broza, clearly excited. "Man, it's the countdown to Armageddon!" 

significant proportion of men, it is an irrésistible purcbase and a perfect gift. Dads and 50 quid men may not be the only démographie out there, but they certainly seem to be the ones driving it. 'Among music DVD buyers, the biggest démo- graphie is 35 to SO-year-oId maies," says Spencer Pollard, VP commercial development at Sanctu- ary Visual Entertainment, whose June 13 releas- es include a double-disc Emerson Lake & Palmer anthology entitled Beyond The Begin- ning and a compilation DVD under the Teenage Kicks banner. Both products in their own way represent exemplary concepts for a maie DVD-buying audi- ence. While Beyond The Beginning is the exhaus- tive archive trawl popularised by blockbusters such as The Beatles Anthology and Led Zeppelins DVD, Teenage Kicks is the DVD version of the first TV-advertised joint venture between the ever-growing indie giant and EMI. Given that the CD has shipped 112,000 copies to date, Pollard has high hopes for its counterpart, which is released, along with ELP, on June 13. "It is a really great Father's Day présent," he says. "What you see with audio should be reflected with audio-visual, just like around Mother's Day when you get those T Love Mum' compilations." Given the strength of the 30- and 40-some- thing maie démographie among DVD buyers, it is little surprise that established players in the rock and catalogue markets such as Sanctuary, Eagle and Snapper have developed a corre- spondingly muscular presence in DVD over the past few years. Likewise, DVD specialists such as Classic Pictures have emerged to exploit the format. "Our feeling is that ail these classic rock musi- cians are still selling out when they play live, and their fans are the 50 quid blokes who have got a lot of cash to spend," says Ben Williams, marketing manager at Classic Pictures, whose imminent releases include a live album from Magnum and a first release for Digital Dreams, a musical fantasy film made by Bill Wyman in the early Eighties staning James Cobum and Richard O'Brien. Eagle Vision has found success with its ongo- ing sériés of DVDs culled from performances at the Montreux Jazz Festival and on May 30 it adds new releases from Joe Cocker, Bonnie Raitt, George Clinton, the Moody Blues and Chic to the catalogue, as well as a UK DVD release for 1998's officiai Beach Boys documen- tary, Endless Harmony. "I would say the bulk of our catalogue was aimed at maies over the âge of 25, with excep- tions," says Eagle Vision marketing manager lan Rowe. "It is the area we set out to work in, but in ternis of music DVD it also happens to be the biggest chunk of the buying market." Wienerworid managing director Anthony Broza recalls putting out what he believes was the first VHS compilation of music videos around 20 years ago, and the company continues to oversee a slewofnewproduct. "We have got an absolute ton of stuff coming out. We are so rocking, we are rolling," says Broza, awash with enthusiasm. Between mid-May and early-June, Wienerworld's releases include live documents of Public Enemy (see left), Iggy Pop, The Stranglers, Nils Lofgren, Graham Parker, Rory Gallagher, Little Steven and Level 42 and, although Broza says any Father's Day tie-in is unintentional, the prépondérance of héritage acts makes the fit a good one. "It was only when I saw Father's Day was com- ing up that I realised Father's Day was coming up," says Broza. "But we recognise that it is a certain time of year and people want to go and find some- thing that is of relevance." For lus part, Broza believes the music DVD 



marlvet is beeoming increasingly broad. "There is a huge awareness among younger générations who are discovering music they bave never really been introduced to" he says. "We ai-e not doing anything différent than anybody else, but we recognise that there is a market out there if you make this répertoire available." Just as the filra industry lias busied itself re- purposing its histoiy for DVD, many - although by no means ail of the music DVDs which pour onto the market on a weekly basis - are drawn frora the archives. Previously unreleased concerts are fair game, as are favourites drawn from VHS. Most lucrative of ail, perhaps, is previously unavailable material by big-name rock artists, excavated from the vaults. "I think it is a very big part of the market," says 

Derek O'Brien. "Ail you need to do at the moment is look at the likes of AC/DC at number one Thin Lizzy at number two to see that those Kmo héritage acts are very important. _ In these nostalgie times, the dehmtion of her itage becomes broader ail the time. Last yet Definitely Maybe CD and DVD set lias nowsoia around 250,000 copies, according to Laura Iran, managing director of Metropolis, which producecl the release for Sony. What is more, she beheves tlie anniversary édition fed back to sales of the original album, which shifted a ïmther 150,000 copies. "1 always find that really interesting, especially when we are talking to the record compames and they are looking for value for money," says TVatl. 11 you are trying to persuade them to invest in the format, to capture live footage and interviews and to restore the archive footage and ail the rest of these things - and in the case of Oasis, it was a big financial investment - it helps when you can give them figures like that." The fact that DVD specialists are recognising the potential of timing their releases reflects both the maturity of the market and the increas- ing resemblance between DVD and catalogue marketing. "Sanctuary's music DVD catalogue is a fan- based catalogue," says Pollard. "We have Morris- sey, we have The Who, we have Rush and Iron Maiden, We don't necessarily step up campaigns around particular events, but that doesn't mean we don't look to release spécifie titles at the righttime." Certainly, the emergence of joint ventures between labels such as EMI and Sanctuary reflects the récognition that there is money to be 

made in the sector and that co-operation can be of mutual benefit. "We have got an idea what we will be working on for other audio and DVD releases fwitb EMI]," says Pollard, who adds that, JVs or otherwise, a movement in the direction of simul- taneous, cross-promotable CD and DVD releases is the way forward for Sanctuary. "Generally, we do actually think about the DVDs we are releasing and how best we can tie them in with ail the other things that are happen- ing," he says. "We tiy to do as much long-lead mar- keting as we possibly can." Another company which bas built itself around the DVD process while specialising in fanbase acts in the héritage sector is Classic Pictures, which even opérâtes from Shepperton Studios, formerly owned by The Who and used by count- less classic rock acts back in their gloiy days. The company lias converted a 2,500 sq ft space into a 5.1 recording and filming facility, specifical- ly designed for the création of DVD material. "It means they can corne through the door and, from the conceptualisation of the idea, they can go through pretty much every stage - from recording and menu design to sound mixing and éditorial," says Williams. "If it is a live project, we can record that and then bring them into the studio to film an acoustic session, do interviews, and then you've got your extras. It is basically to get that rock'n'roll feeling back into Shepperton Studios." Ultimately, content will be made available both on DVD and online via its rockondigital.com web- site, which in time is destined to showease both pay-per-view streams, free promotional clips and outtakes from Classic Pictures releases. 

WiïïïtW, 



Classic Pictures has yet to complété a project using te new facmty' which is stnl undergoing final lighting checks, Howe\'er. Bernie Marsden and Micky Moody, two members of the original line-up of Whitesnake recently performed an acoustic set on one of the studio's two stages foi- inclusion as part of a live DVD set due for release later in the year. Of its other DVD releases, Classic plans to follow up the success of 2003's Yesspeak anthology with solo projects for Yes members Jon Andereon and Steve Howe. Metropolis is anotlier DVD specialist taking the process in-house and disregarding the distinction between production house and DVD label. As well as forthcoming major-label projects such as a Bryan Adams live DVD, filmed for Universal by thé studio's M Productions team in Innsbruck and Lisbon, the studio is developing projects of its own. Punk Attitude, a film directed by Don Letts, which recently premiered at the TriBeCa Film Festival in New York, was commissioned and pro- duced by Metropolis and will be released on DVD through Fremantle in the autumn. "It is a 90- minute film talking through the attitude of punk, with great interviews and great archive footage," says LauraTrail. "We are currently in production on a history of métal as well - we are working our way through the tribes." Trail also points to the success Metropolis enjoys with highly sophisticated, interactive chil- dren's DVDs, bought by mums for theiryoung off- spring. Without a doubt, DVD has the power to convert most sections of the market to its charms, and the prospect of an entire génération coming through is clearly good news. But in the mean- time, it's dad's hand which is on the controls. 

Further gems f rotn Montreux on the way 
Given the variable tiuality of the live-in-concert footage pouring onto the market in DVD form, a rolling contract to produce DVDs filmed at one of the most venerated festivals in the world can be no bad thing. At the end of the month, Eagle Vision releases the next five in its ongoing Montreux Jazz sériés, bringîng their total to 18 and, needless to say, down the years there have 

"Tliey have filmed the festival every year since they started back in 1967," says Eagle Vision marketing manager lan Rowe. "One of the titles we put out earlier this year was Ella Fitzgerald from 1969, which is fabulous footage. The early ones are fairly straightforward, two- and three-camera shoots. By the time you look at last year, they 
shoots and the la; ail been filmed in high-riefinition 

Rowe freely admits that not ail of the big names who have 

end product "Most of them are keen to help out," says Rowe. "They are good about checking sound and checking footage and so on. Inevitably, some of the titles we would like to get are not available, but equally, sometimes we are surprised by some of the 

ones we do manage to get" Rowe experts the sériés to grow to about 30 by Christmas. The five due for release on May 30 are Bonnie Raitt from 1977, the Moody Blues from 1991, Joe Cocker from 1987 and, from last year, Nile Rodgers with Chic minus Bernard Edwards, and George Clinton with the current combined incarnation of Parliament and Funkadelic. 
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buzz going 
Aberdeen. Go North is more for 
speaking to each other 

Aberdeen talent showcase offers a wealth of new acts 

North attracts 

feast of talent 

n industry that is notoriously London- the music business has been taking a lot of interest in northern climates of late, ffom Glasgow - recently hailed as the new Détroit - to the Icelandic avant garde. AU ofwhich bodes well for Go North, Scotland's leading showcase, which is set to light up Aberdeen for the fifth year running on June 1 and 2. Boasting 40 acts from the UK and Scandinavia spread over five host venues, this year's event will be the biggest so far, not just in ternis of audience, but also in média coverage and co-promotion. Principal among these is Radio One's The Nations In Scotland show, which will broadcast- mg Hve from Aberdeen on June 2, with a session from My Utest Novel. "It's growing year by year-." ^ys producer Mandi Freernan. "We get démos ail the time from Aberdeen. This is a very good of seeing what's happening and who's about." Présenter Vie Galloway agréés. "Someone cribed Belmont Street as being hke a broad- way of music or a mini SXSW," he says. "It has a great infrastructure and is a really good set-up for watching bands. It's really good way of seeing 

bands from the Highlands and Islands who haven't played in Edinburgh or Glasgowyet." Other events include a PRS-sponsored singer- songwriter event at the Siberia and the Wild Boar on Belmont Street and a night at London's Barfly with a sélection of the best acts from Aberdeen, for those unable to make the trek north. But Go North is not just about live music. As part of the event. Glasgow dance label Soma is taking its Soma Skool to Aberdeen on June 3. Funded largely by the Scottish Arts Council and Scottish Enterprise, this initiative is aimed at 16- to 25-year-olds who are considering a career in the music business. "We're trying to demystify the music industry," says organiser Caroline Wmn. "Trying to get through to people to be more entre- preneurial, ffiaybe start up their own business The event, which takes place in the Snafii mght- club on Union Street, aims to highhght the jour- ney from derao to finished product taking m aspects such as arrtvork, yideos and marketog Theie ivill also be seminars on subjects such as L and média, as well as stalls where attendees can get individual adrtee from the hkes ot HSBC. 

Participating in the school are Soma artists Alex Smoke, Vector Lovers and Funk D'Void, as weil as Glasgow-based designer Bulletproof and repré- sentatives from Vital and Fopp. Winn believes the timing of this year's Go North is perfect for the Soma Skool. "There's a buzz going on in Aberdeen," she says. "Go North is more for businesses speaking to each other. This is more for people who are thinking about doing it." The event also remains as eclectic as ever, with an ambitious line-up that ranges from all-female Norwegian métal (Octavia) to Danish indie (Moi Caprice), although the emphasis is stiU firmly on Scottish, and particularly northern Scottish, acts, with bands from Aberdeen (Girl Said No), Dundee (Magdalen Green) and the Isle of Lewis (Our Small Capital) ail appearing. Indeed, of the 180 acts that have appeared at Go North over the past three years, 115 have been Scottish, with 40 of these from the Highlands and Islands région. Certainly, the allocation of slots at the showcase reflects this northern Scottish bias; 10 are reserved for acts from the north of Scotland, 10 from the rest of Scotland with the remainder from the rest of the UK and Nordic régions. And, while it may seem difficult to catch 40 acts in just two days, the line-up is wisely structured so that the audience can catch at least 10 minutes of eveiy band's show. With such a diversity of talent on show, as well as a réception for visiting industry figures at Dun- notter Castle, Go North offers an opportunity for the whole of the UK's A&R coramunity to make the trip to Aberdeen. Although some may balk at the 1,000-mile retum trip to London, with 17 acts from the past three years having gone on to sign deals, including the likes of Dead Fly Buchowski (Beggars), Poor Old Ben (Universal Music Pub- lishing) and Raising Kain (Warner imprint Rush- more), few who do attend leave disappointed. It is difficult to persuade London-based A&R to make the trip," states Mandi Freernan. "But when they do it, they are very pleased they did." "I signed Dead Fly Buchowski on the strength of seeing them at Go North and they signed their Beggars deal shortly after," adds Gallus Manage- ments Willy Thomson of the event's appeal. "There are no distractions, it's ail about music - six venues in one street and you really can see most of the bands that are on." Ben Cardew 
Fence talœs collective action 
Tlie success of Fence Records and the 30-strong Fence Collective that snrrounds it is one of the most heartening and unlikely success stories of the past few years. Formed in tlie small Scottish fishing village of Anstruther - a place previonsly known mainly for its wildly heautiful views and award-winning fish and chips - by tlie three Anderson brothers, Kenny, Gordon and Een (aka King Creosote, Loue Pigeon and Pip Dylan respectively), the 

June 1, with performances from Deaf Mutes, King Creosote (pictured) and Tlie Pictish Trail, 

such as Tlie Beta Band, ICT Tunstall and James Yorkston ail passing through its ranks. What's more, it has achieved ail of this withoirt compromising its distinctly DIY approach or leaving its Anstruther base. Geographically, this makes Fence an idéal partner for Go North and the label has organised a showcase at the Wild Boar on 

Radio One's Tlie Nations In Scotland show and member of Deaf Mutes, says that the opportunity to witness Fence on home turf should lielp bring them to a wider audience. "I know ail the bands from the Fence Collective who are playing," lie says. "Everyone will approach it like a normal Fence gig and have a lot of fun. The idea of doing a label night is to spread the word and play good music." 



THURSDAY JUNE 2 Spindrift [(EF Apartmt Desert Eagles THeHeigHU 

Northern exposure 

From indie-rock through country and electro-pop to folk, the third of 
MusicWeeks Go North CDs is crammed with a diverse collection of 
music. It bodes well for the event next month, which takes place in 
Aberdeen on June 1-2. For more information, see www.goevents.info. 

released their self-titled début album in January through Hijacked. Their 

I i 
L THE HEIGHTS: Long Way Home (Best Before) Signed to Channel Fly's offshoot label Best Before, Welsh outfit The Heights deliver a slab of punchy rock pop which revels in a loose spontaneity despite a tight production. Corning in at just over two-and-a-half minutes in length, the song wastes no time in getting to the hook and could perform comfortably at radio alongside the current crop of 
www.beslbeforerecords.com 
2. RED BEE SOCIETY; People Go (unsigned) The source of this rather splendid slice of understated guitar-pop is Red Bee Society, whose 2004 single When We Talk Of Horses was declared by Q to be one of the best tracks of the year. It is the lead song from the band's début album The Swimmers, which was produced by Norman Blake of Teenage Fanciub. www.redbeesociety.co.uk 
3. SPINDRIFT: I Just Wrote To Tell You (unsigned) The story of a ditched ex who bought a lottery ticket and won a million, [ Just Wrote To Tell You is a punchy, energetic rock-pop song which is part-Jet, part-Beatles. The song cornes from the Inverness band's début EP, released earlier this year. Support has corne from press 

member William Campbell and it promises to keep him on the musii map for a long time to corne. River, recorded on a recent trip to Glasgow, showcases Campbell's ability to craft joyous pop that is both rich in melody and intelligent lyrics. 

8. THE VERY: Dancefloor Hell (unsigned) Ever growing in popuiarity, this Edinburgh duo dish out catchy three- minute punk-pop songs that grab the listener on first spin, Having already 

mt in to take their 

managedtoget the attention of BBC Scotland DJ Vie Galloway, their performance at this year^s Go North is sure to be popular. 
9. ENDRICK BROTHERS: Queen Of The Summer (Hungry Dog) This Glasgow-based alt-country outfit know the powerofagooe and have certainly delivered on this, the opening track from their début album Built To Last. Queen Of The 

support from signed with PI early 2005, tt sound to a wider uk. audience in 2005 with a visit to the South East planned for summer. 
12. GIRL SAYS NO: One Night Stand (unsigned) Currently enjoying huge success in their home town of Aberdeen, Girl Said No have made a big impact on the live scene tliere and in the past 1 months have sold out the 550- capacity Lemon Tree venue three times, breaking box-office records fo an unsigned band. One Night Stand i :k song that drips with 
13. THE FENCE COLLECTIVE: Pirates (Fence) Pip Dylan and the Deaf Mutes corne together to deliver this commercial highlight from the Lefs Get This Ship Onth 

comfortably at country radio formats in the US and beyond. trickbrothers.com 
10. TERMITES; Wrong (Push Entertainment) from this yeaPs crop of Go North artists, Termites blend 

produced by Steve Revitte Boys/Liars). Tlie band recently supported British Sea Power and The Magic Numbers. ninaltermitesco.uk 
IL MAGDALEN GREEN: Red Eyes   Lies Jet Black Hair (unsigned) Drawing heavily on their Seventies influences. Dundee four-piece Magdalen Green formed in 2004 and have been building an rapidly increasing fanbase over recent months through regular live dates and 

two of many that collaborate under The Fence Collective moniker, a collective of artists forever growing in size and popuiarity. An edectic folk- pop-country hybrid. 
14. OCTAVIA; Hunting Eye (Candlelight) Self-proclaimed mélodie doom band Octavia are five girls from Norway who dish out adventurous, emotion- charged métal in the tradition of My Dying Bride and Candlemass, Hunting Eye cornes from the band's début album Winter Enclosure and has already earned them praise from the likes of Métal Nommer and Terrorizer 

15. THE CINEMATICS: Rise And Fall (TVT) Drawing on influences ranging from The Cure and Talking Heads to Radiohead, Glasgow four-piece The Cinematics deliver straight forward guitar pop with plenty of commercial appeal. Formed in 2003, the band has built a réputation as a 
T Break stage at T In The Pa 
www.tbecinematicsro-uk 

toplaythi 
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The next few weeks will see a number of the biggest album releases of the year 

For substance, look to music 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

The High Street is a tough place to be at the moment, for those in every sector of retail. In music, tire first few months of 2005 have been relatively depressed. Almost five months into the year, business is down marginally across singles and albums. But what most other sectors don't have to contend with - aside, perhaps, from the books or DVD businesses - is the ebbs and flows of the release schedules. And for music, after a short ebb, business is readytoflow. The year to date lias been one dominated by a flur- ry of new acts, with début offerings. But the market will be transformed over the coming weeks. This week sees the arrivai of the new Gorillaz album, next week it is Oasis, the week after that is Coldplay and White Stripes, after that follow albums by Foo Fighters and Jamiroquai in successive weeks. Over the coming weeks, too, three of the biggest British-signed bands in the world will launch huge live tours, Oasis, Coldplay and U2. The success of such shows, as well as the bi 

Music Week pays a tribute to one of the UKs all-time greatest talents - Tom Jones. Some 65 years young 
and still blasting away, The Voice means something to eveiy music fan, from teenage student to thirtysome- thing plasterer, uncles and aunts, grandmas and 

will underli for music eu 
burgeoning festival season, ing power - and appetite 

y of other examples, too. This week, 

The news of last week sent out a similar message, with newspapers across the tabloid-broadsheet divide dominated by the sad news of Kylie Minogue's battle against breast cancer, as well as the continuing saga of the so-called "Live 8" show, surely the most high-pro- file unconfirmed gig for décades. In an increasingly dumbed down, celebrity- obsessed culture, in which z-listers not only become household names but get their own farm or island music is one of the most important things we have. There will always be the occasional Crazy Frog- style release to provide a counterpoint, but music is one of the few places where we can still be sure of find- ing some substance. Coldplay, Oasis, U2 are ail évi- dence of this, as are Kaiser Chiefs, Maximo Park, M.I.A., Athlete, John Legend, Eels and many others. Music is in a great place right now. This summer will be the time. 

Yahoo! is offering music to 

ail just like running water 

VIEWPOINT 
GERDLEONARD moder- 

We are finaliy gettîng utilities and subscripHons. Imagine 
near that magie pivotai y0olu ausTd 
point of $5 per month Kî'LtTpubî.TbXooi^orif • t '• .f    /■ '   the TV would measure and bill the 

The bottom line is this; the only us already make these kinds of pay- way to monetise people's actual mente, ail the time, and the pool of behaviour and nceds for music on cash thats beinggenerated is vast. any and ail digital networks is to That is where Yahoo! is going - 
EirLÎ ariflVofferTr" 

Can Bob Geldof and co pull 
off another Live Aid event? 

fceain puli "It's my honest belief Bob Geldof 

Tfs going to be great The timing is the Make Poverty M right for it and ail the work Bob Geldof very far from clear tl 
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Classical Brits co-chairman Barry tyicCanii looks 
forward to this week's awards and reflects on the 
|iealth of the classical market 

publishing deal with EMI Publishing last week. The bancl are managed by Supervision, also home to Franz Ferdinand, Kaiser Chiefs and Duels to 

n September... Given the Coldplay 
guessing Chris Martin won t be paying too much attention tomi (Tuesday) to the major's annual results... Meanwhile, expert rail commuters to be exposed to a I new tvoe of advertisino for the 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8U1 Floor, ludgate Housc. 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E: maria@musicwcck.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business lo Business & Courses: £21 
Spot colour: add 10% Fuil colour: arid 20% Ail rates subjectto Standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also avallable online every Friday at www.înuslcweek.com Booking dcadline; Tbursday lOam (or publication the following Monday (space pcmnlting). Cancellation dcadkne lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for scries bookings. 17 days prior to publication). 

Head of Music Interactive, BBC Radio & Music Réf. 77722 London Radio & Music (R&M) Interactive is a department division for the digital development of R&M conte platforms across the ten national radio stations an activities on digital platforms. 
Music Interactive is the BBC's suite of the Pops to the Proms. You'll provide integrated strategy for the future. 
As well as managing the BBC Radio 3 Interactive and Music Interactive teams, you'll lead our stratégie thinking for digital/interactive music, You'll develop the bbc.co.uk/music website, the Radio 3 Interactive proposition, and you'll help us deliver music brands, services and content to a range of différent new média platforms. 
You'll need proven music industry experience, ideally in a new média rôle. You'l also need a passion for ail music - contemporary and dassical, mainstream and spécialise A clear understanding of the emerging technological landscape, combined with an appréciation of our public service rôle in music, will enable you to articulate a clear vision of the opportunities for the BBC in this area. 
Applications to be received by 6 June, 
You can apply for this rôle and learn about how we do things at the BBC, by visiting bbc.co.uk/jobs If you do not have Internet access, please call 0870 333 l330.Textphone 020 8008 4300. Ceefax page 695. 

HERMANEXo LTD. U.K. 
EUROPES LEAD1NG PURCHASER OF HOME ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCT ( CD's, DVD's, MULTIMEDIA, ELECTRONICS AND TOYS ) requîtes a 

SOUTHERN BASED SALES REPRESENTATIVE IN THE HOME COUNTIES 
ib service the established, traditional and non-traditional of England, with an emphasis on developing new business sectors. The successful applicant will ideally be aged 25 to 35 with a current clean driving licence, must be computer literate (in excel and word) and have the détermination to succeed and the ability to sell. Self-motivation, enthusiasm, a confident personality and Knowledge of the Home Entertainment industry (CD, DVD, Multimedia, Electronics and Toys). In retum we offer a salary package OTE £22,000 per annum (subject to experience), corapany car, mobile phone and the opportunity to work in a challenging environment. 

Application in writing only, including a full CV to: Mr Paul Nyland, Hermanex Ltd, Connaught House, 112-120 High Road, Loughton, Essex, IG10 4H| 

LEADING INDEPENDENT PUBUSHER, W9 
Seeks experienced Admin, person to help manage office with possible progress to General Manager. Must be experienced in royalty accounting, copyright, works registration & licensing. Knowledge of contracts and général concept of licensing matters. Good IT Skills and able to work on own iniative in our non smoking hardworking office (not for clockwatchers!). Send full CV to Email: Bethf@mindermusic.com or fax 020 7289 2648 

MUSIC ADMINISTRATOR PA/IVIanagement Assistant 

  
WiTil 

■e Weatherhead, AStC Black Publis 37 Soho Square, London, W1D 3QZ cweatherhead@acblack.com Closing date for applications lOth June 
Production controller required by large 
independent manufacturer Enthusiastic, self motivated person with good organisational skills. Must have experience with ail formats 
if well as print. Attractive package for the right applicant 

Female Applicants Welcomed Music Technology/Production/Performance accredited courses. Full time/part time. Start September. 18yrs+ OPEN DAY 7"! May 2005 For détails contact CM on 020 7633 0550 or email everyone@cmonline.org.uk 
now 

?can find thej msm 
iusicweek.bom 

Music/Media solicitors in Parsons Crer young "pro-active" secretary as manager. He/she must have audio typinq experien ^a good téléphoné manner and a willingness to "muck in". Responsibilities will also include diar> management, filing and other général office duti< Monday - Friday Wam to 6pm. Salary £17,000 to start. 
SpraggPly Si ^ ^ ^0Ver'n9 letter t0:"   91 Petorborough Road, London SW6 3BU 



Classified 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
packaging 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Uidgate Honse, 245 Btackfriars Road, Undon SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E; maria®inu 

Tlic lalesl johs are also available online every Friday at wwwjmisicweckxom fiookimi deafc Flmrsday lOaro Iw puttotion tlie Wlwnni) Monday fspace 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 21 

SINGLES numberone OASIS LVLABig Brother Only 10 ads liave now had more nuitiber one singles than Oasis, who register their seventh witli Lyla. It is the first nuniber one lo comprise only of a naine since Eminem's Stan in 2000 - unless Three Of A Kind's Babycakes (nuniber one last AugusDisconsideredkosher, 
ALBUMS  NUMBERONE FAITHLESS FOREVER FAITHLESS: THE, GREATEST HITS Cheeky OnlyTIie Killers and Tony Christie bave managed lo hold onto the number one slol for two weeks in a row so far this year, and last week's champ Steve Bmokstein was never in with a chance, with sales sliding by 579% week-on-week to 21,462. His place is taken by Faithless, who traîled System Of A Down in midweek sales flashes but eventually won thebatUebya29,3%niargin. 
COMPILATIONS 
MASSIVE R&BSony/BMG/UMTV A close battle for compilation chart honours sees former incumbent Happy Songsfall 1-3 on 20,856 sales, Pop Jr slay at number two with 21,556 sales, and Massive R&B début in pôle position with 22.992 sales. 
RADIO airplay numberone Finally in the shops today (May 23), Coldplays Speed Of Sound tops the airplay chart for the fourth week in a row, with a comfortable 14.1% margin over unners-upThe Coral's In The Morning. 
theschedule 
albums thîsweek Oasis Don'tBelieve The Truth(Big Brother); Turin Brakes Jack In A Box (Source); Black Eyed Peas Monkey BiwessjA&M) *6   Tears Here Corne The Tears hidependiente); Coldplay X&Y wlophone); Geri Passion (Virgin); White ^mpes Get Behind Me Satan (XL): raftwerk Minimum Maximum (EMI): Black AlpsEverything Is (Island): SHLaiAcionOralUColumbia) JUNÈB "  
fanerai For a FriendHours (Atlantic); ',e Magic Numbers tbc (EMI); Kevin 
Rn . JlJSt W" (EMD: Backstreet °0Vs Never GoneUivelFooRghters In I»Itonor(RCA) JÙNÎ20"   1,6 Oeparture tbc (Parlophone): Kano 

Album sales 
flat despite 
big débuts 
by Alan Jones There is an all-new top three on the artist albums chart this week, thanks to high-Oying débuts from Faithless, System Of A Down and Van Morrison, and a new number one on the compilation album chart, where Massive R&B takes charge. Despite this, overall album sales are barely up on the 144-week low they reached a week ago. Artist albums actually fell by 55 to 1,580,326 while compilations increased by 11,295 to 488,062. Combined sales, therefore, inched up just 0.55% at 2,068,388. Even so, Forever Faithless; The Greatest Hits got ôff to a great start, with sales of70,282 providing the highest tally for a number one artist album for eight weeks. It is particularly encouraging for Faithless, as sales of the band's four previous albums total only 1,113,914, whereas part-time member Dido's two solo albums have sold a phénoménal 5,666,264 copies. While the album market was stagnant, the singles market was invigorated by the arrivai of a new Oasis singlejwht.and nine other débutsinffieTbp20. Downloads increased by 4% to 417,509, while physical sales enjoyed a 22% boost to 454,963, with the overall singles tally of 872,472 being 12% 

Meanwhile, Tony Christie's seven-week chart topper (Is This The Wav To) Amarillo dips 3-5, with ils sales oft'week-on-week by just 8.1% to 21,549. That brings 
in Mardi to 1,013,203, according toOCCdaFâ: That tally includes 992,467 physical sales and 20,736 ' downloads. However, the record sold an estimated 37,060 extra downloads prior to them being included in the chart, so its actual sales are doser to 1,050,263. When its original 19nmtee- 
copies - is added, Amarillo has now topped 1.1m sales, atotal 

which place it just outside the Top 60 in the all-time Top 100. Finally, more than 39 years after his chart début with Uptight (Everything's Alright), Stevie Wonder registers his 56th hit with So WhatThe Fuss, the introductory single from his new album A Time To Love. A vintage Wonder groove, it is his first solo single since Tomorrow Robins Will Sing came to grief at number 71 in 1995, though he has charted since in collaborations with Babyface, 98 Degrees and Blue. So WhatThe Fuss débuts at number 19 this week, on sales of 7,100, and is Wonder's highest charting solo hit since Ovetjoyed reached number 17 in 1986. 

Home Sweet Home (679): BillyCorgan The Future Embraces(WEA):Tlie 
Ordinary Boys tba (WEA); The Dead 60s The Dead 60s (Deltasonic): Jamiroquai Dynamite (Sony) — 
Fat Joe AU Or Nothing (Atlantic); Missy Elliott The Cookbook (Easl West): Royksopp The Understanding (Wall Of Sound); Kelly ClarksonBreakaway 
(SonvBMG)     
ATemCiance Ordinance (WEA); The Subways tbc (WEA): Matthew Herbert 
Plat On Jour (Accidentai) 

Alanis Morissette Jagged Ultle Pill Acoustic(WEA) 

After a lengthy hiatus from tbe charts. Latin muslc sensation Shakira will release not one but two albums In 2005. Her first, a Spanish-language set entitleri Falacion Oral Vol. L will be released on June 6, followed m November by tbe Hnglisli-language follow-up. Hxpect a now single in October. 

[gjjjggjjjjgpr 
SINGLES Sales versus last week: +12.3% Year to date versus last year: +2.1% MARKET SHARES umversal 45.0% SonyBMG 28.7% EMI 110% Warner 4.6% Others 10.7% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: 0.0% Year to date versus last year: -3.1% MARKET SHARES SonyBMG 373% Universal 33,0% EMI 9.6% Wamer 7.3% Others 13,0% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: +2.4% Year to date veisus last year; -16.2% MARKET SHARES Universal 43.6% EMI 25.9% SonyBMG 19.6% Wamer 72% Others 3.7% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES SonyBMG 319% Universal 29.4% EMI 155% Wamer 76% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK; 62.7% US: 35,4% Other: 2.9% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK; 56.0% US; 38.7% Other: 53% 
For fuller listings, see musicweeloom, 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Coldplay Speed Of Sound (Parlophone): Geri Desire (Innocent): LCD Soundsystem Disco Infiltrator (DFA): Ashanti Dont Let Them (Mercury): Lady Sovereign Blah Blah (Island): The White Stripes Blue Orchid (Beggais Banquet): Do Me Bad Things Liv Ulman On Drums (Must Destroy): Faithless Why Go (Cheeky); Foo Fighters Best Of You (RCA): Funeral For A Friend Streetcar (Atlantic): Girls Alond tba (Polydor); Ben Adams Sorry (Phonogenic) JUNE 6 Jamiroquai Feels Like It Should (Sony): Billy Corgan Walking Shade (WEA): The Dead 60s Loaded Gun (Deltasonic); The Ordinary Boys Boys Will Be Boys (B- Unique): Kano Remember Me (679): Beck Girl (Geffen): U2 City Of Blinding Lights (Island) 

JUNE 13 Garbage Sex Is Not The Enemy (WEA): Green Day Wake Me When Seplember (Reprise): Royksopp Only This Moment (Wall Of Sound): Jem Just A Ride (Sony); The Offspring Gant Repeat (Columbia): 50 Cent Just A Lil Bitdnterscope); Fîghtstar Paint Your Target (island); Basement Jaxx U Dont Know Me (XL): MelanieBrown Today (AmberCafe); 
Stéréophonies Superman (V2): Kelly Ciarkson Since U Been Gone (Sony BMG): Hard-R Hard To Beat (Atlantic): The Tears Lovers (Independiente): Missy Elliott LoseControl (Atlantic) 
JUNE 27 A Better Off With Him (WEA): Charlotte Church Crazy Chick (Sony BMG): The Mitchell Brothers Exaise My Brother (679): Backstreet Boys Incomplète (Jive): Eiton John Electricity (Rocket Mail) 



Sieeper bids to 

awaken buyers 
of less traditional promotional 
„ its taraet audience, which lias Guy Chambers takes ferJe^fofer1ô"redominant| 

an illliovative approacll The first stage ofthe^campaigr ^ 
to the campaign for Slfid 
his album with The 

Mr Bongo pushes the Real thing 

with Coca-Cola TV ad theme 

s already started to bulld Tlie Championship play-off finals radio picture, with Heart taking place on May 27,28 and 29 
1058™ 

rirpam fPrnnpri TheyVe already got high rotation Ul cal i itr i UHCI / ug rad.o and haven.t offi PAUL DU NOYER, ASSOCIATE EDITOR, launched yet rll stick my fat ^ out and say it could be a future r, i.-:"! "This is probably numberone." WBPiM the bestsetyet ■ from this us Hartl-Fi Hard To Beat ^ sinser'-;,who (Atlantic) 

Pussy Cat feat. Busta 
Rhymes Dolls Don't Cha 
(A&M) 
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6P'S (Broastfod) (gold) James Blunl-Bac ,Kliy'âlsland) ToBedlam (Atlantic) (gold) 

^JsJîr^obe a mainstay of thf Xfm playlist this 
Jonathan Rice Behind 
TheFrontlines (Reprise) USA VERR1C0, THE TIMES 

"Don'tbe deceived by the simple, acoustic sound of Ri ces W Pj début single. A haunting melody, lovely lyrics and vocals way too world-weary for a 21- year-old become naggingly catchy after a couple of listens. It may be the Mike Mogis production, but there is a debt to the delicate side of Bright Eyes here." 
Poker Pets feat. Nate 
James Lovin'You (Positiva) JEAN-PAUL SANCHEZ, CONTENT MANAGER, VODAFONE 
Those cool Swedes have done it again. From the land that has recently given us Axwell and Eric 

Prydz come twohoti.,.. producers to look out for - Poker Pets. Add the vocal talents of Nate James to first-class production and you get a eracking tune lhat's 
start. It has the same cross-over chart appeal as Michael Grays The Weekend and Shapeshifters' 

Nizlopi JCB Song (FDM) 

My Top 10 

perspective of a child talking about their father. The drop to the a capella halfway through this song is absolutely mesmerising. Nizlopi are a singer/double bass duo that is playing Glastonbury and several other festivals this year, which will continue the mounting groundswell from their successful trip to SXSW." 

1. SOULIVE FEAT CHAKA KHAN BACK AGAIN (FRŒSTYLE) 2. KINNY & HORNE WHY ME? (TRU THOUGHTS) 3. THE HERBAL1SER TAKE L0N00N (NINJATUNE) 1. NATE JAMES SET THE TONE (UNISEX) 5. EAR OIS SOS (WUNNADEMWUNS) 6. BEATC0NDUCT0R SON OF BARRABAS (SPICY) 7. MAKTUB HUNT YOU DOWN (VELOUR) 8. THE SOCIETY HUMAN NATURE (FREESTYLE) 9. JAGA JAZZIST WHAT WE MUST (NINJATUNE) 10. K-OS JOYFUL REBELLION (VIRGIN) "Soulive's new single with Chaka Khan has already been played by Ixtra, BBC London, Radio One and is going to be a huge sommer hit. Kinny & Home is the new project from Bobby Hughes Combination 
Herbaliser's new album is by far 

3 Beat Top 10 
?Hello Unç 
'ertigo (Junior) IWô Berry Trax (Trophy 

6. Youscf & Gene Farris Da Number 8 

9. Rouzbeh Delevari Soup (Maris) 10. Roman Flugol Gehts Noch (Steve Angello) (Skint) 
launched 3 Beat Digital, the online outletfor the 3 Beat Management-controiled labels The website has performed strongly over the past 12 mo...- and Barlow says it will soon be mths 

New technology needs 
to be embraced as 
an addition to 
our business  
offering non-exclusive downloads. "Many stores are concemed by the digital format, but we feel that new technology needs to be embraced as an addition to our business.' he adds. Barlow says staying ahead of trends by appealing to new générations of music buyers has always played a big part in the store's success. Of the 17 staff now employed across ail areas of the business, half are under 25. "There was a worry that we might become the grandparents of the 

dance industry," he says. "This half keeps you focused. The new génération are as excited about dance music now as they have 
The year ahead will see 3 Beat move into new areas; it has plans for its own radio show and the deveiopment of 3 Beat Digital and Boss Records. As for the retail aspect, Barlow says it shows no sign of slowing. "Specialists like 3 Beat will prosper," he says. 

WKfl _ . tey know we carry the right product, but that we are a market leader in terms of knowledge of that product." 3 Beat Records, 5 Slater St Liverpool, Merseyside, L14BW. Tel: 0151709 3355. E-mail: info(â)3beaLco.uk. Website: 

E In-store - Gorillaz, The Coral, Classical Brits Malkmus, Kelly Osbourne, Trex 

OHMV 
Windows - Oasis, June audio campaign; In-store - Magnolia Electric Co, Amazing Pilots, Partisans, Young Gunz, lan Mcnabb, Amen, New York Dolls and Turin Brakes, Nelly, Faithless, Shameless, Amsterdam, Goldie, Moby, Teenage Fanclub, Kiils, Triple 8: Press ads - Black Eyed Peas, Common, Green Day, Plastichead, Shellshock 

ile My 

Turin Brakes, Green Day, Rob Thomas, Paul Weller 

Mojo recommended retailers - This Is Soul, Home No. 15, Jackie Leven & lan Rankin, The Appalachians, Kathryn Williams. Bobby Conn; Selecta listening posts - The Levellers, Alabama 3, Nile, Art Brut, Bruce Dickinson 
Safeway In-store-Oasis, Tu  Driving Rock Ballad: n Brakes, Beach Boys, Bonkers L 
Sainsbury's In-Store-Oa Day, Julie Lon Razorlight; Al 

s, Black Eyed Peas. Beach Boys, Green m, Turin Brakes. Keith Urban, Rob Thomas, im - Oasis: Compilation - Dad Rocks! 

Noise Next Door: Albums - Michael Crawford, Status Quo, Turin Brakes, Keith Urban, Black Eyed Peas, Neil Diamond, Dad Rocks!, Oasis. Rob Thomas, Motley CrBe 
In-store - Oasis, Black Eyed Peas, Rob Thomas, White Stripes, Foo Fighters: Press ads - White Stripes, The Tears, Joy Zipper, Brian Eno. Daniel Lanoîs, Tenderfoot Dungen, Modey Lemon, Sons & Daughters, At The Drive 

WHSmith DRa|s of t|,e wee|< -Beach Boy5-Turin Bral<es'0asis: 
Albums - Rob Thomas: Classical - Andrew Uoyd Webbec Music DVD - Elvis Presley: Display - Rob Thomas 

WOOLWORTHS Albums - Rob Thomas, Ultimate Acoustic Songbook; Single - Geri Halliwell: In-store - Rob Thomas, Ultimate Acoustic Songbook, Turin Brakes, James Blunt Beach Boys 
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TV Airplay Chart 

# // 
GWEN STEFANI HOLLABACK GIRL POLVMS # 621 /k 

2 AMERIE 1THING 530 1b 3 ! BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK W1TH MY HËÂRT ' 481 1 4 SN00P DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS ciraî 450 f 1 
20 MARIAH CAREY WE BEL0NG T0GETHER 371 2. Amerie 

6 JAMIROQUAIFEELS JUST LIKE1T SH0ULD WEW 340 Gallagiier met 
7 12 G00D CHARLOTTE THE CHR0NICLES 0F LIFE AND DEATI'IS [PIC 334 The Pops recently 
8 GORILLAZ FEEL G00D INC. «e 333 diafmîng to Uic 
9 M FAITHLESS WHY GO? CHE[KV 332 rising R&Bstar. and praîsed lier 10 AKON LONELY «misai 318 
11 OASIS LYLA BlCfiROTHCR 305 
12 DESTINY'SCHILDGIRL « 300 
13 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT n.™ 289 copping a regular 14 BEN ADAMS S0RRY ««w 275 

(H 156 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL 2/2: 6wrtinues to'cHnîb 
16 STEREOPHONICS SUPERMAN V2 252 «

 17 0 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS «™se 248 with a grand total 18 » ASHANT1 DONT LET THEM 240 of 530 piays. 
19 BODYROCKERS1 LIKE THE WAY 239 i.'in-sui 83 ri .yi 
20 15 WILL SMITH SWITOH mm 238 Mfrom^tetv 
21 EMTNEM MOOKTNGBIRD 'mt,!Scm 237 and 52 opioco 
22 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART DATA 234 iv • ■ .i s; .■ 
23 18 MARIO I FT MF IOVF YOll 230 
24 BRIAN MCFADDEN DEMONS UOOEST 217 f ^ 
24 >' JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN [PIC 217 

210 26 
27 

FA1TH EVANS AGAIN 
CIARA FEAT. MISSYELLIOTT 1,2 STEP ^ 207 16. Stéréophonies Dokol.i-tlH'llisl 

28 33 THE CORAL IN THE MORNING mliasowc 206 Steieophonics' 
29 ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE -lip 203 
30 AUDIOSLAVE BE YOURSELF   200 VioleiicaOthor - 
31 16 WEEZER BEVERLY HILLS ■  GlfFEU 199 cigbt on the IV 
32 34 MY CHFMTCAI ROMANCE HELENA   ^'1 196 -rrbul 

33 a JAVINE TOHCH MY PIRE  [ pS 34 41 DJSAMMYWHY     189 stohdclS 
34 50 CENT JUST A LIL BIT   183 Ï,o^cownt6' 
36 663 BACKSTREET BOYS INCOMPLETE   f    shlionstest 37 
38 DANIEL BE'DÏNGFIELD THE WAY   

KAISER CHIEFS ËVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS ANDLES^ 170 
39 
40 THE KILLERS SVilLÊ LIKE YOU MEANET   

CERI DESIRE  —  ' " . ktat tomu os f*"1 ?w 1.000016 Si 

Amerie and Mariah Carey offer 
the biggest challenge to Gwen 
Stefani at the top, while 2Pac and 
Stéréophonies leap into the chart 
mmmaiÊimr, 

wm 

DU : 1 SYSTEM OF A DOWN BYOB œ MA 21 o CREEN DAY WAKE ME OR WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS s GOOD CHARLOnE THE CHRONICLES OF LIFE AND DEATH me TOP OF THE 
1 41" MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE HELENA [PRISÉ BadstrectBoys 

i 5 13,| BIZARRE ROCKSTAR «v cSttèaiureli 51 a | SIMPLE PLAN WELCOME TO MY LIFE uvwr LWfflC CraryCIÉdc 5 o | SLIPKNOT BEFORE1FORGET «ne JcnnifcrUpez 
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61 : THE CORAL IN THE MORNING IA.W BB02   
8 { 10 NINEINCH NAILSTHE HANDTHAT FEEDS Story Of Black Popular Music (SaO s; il KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS. a cm v it f 10 :3 THE MAGIC NUMBERS FOREVER LOST M ITV 
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Coldplay consolidate their grip on the radio 
airplay chart in an unchanged top three, 
while Jem's new single replaces her préviens 
hit and climbs into the Top 20 
m 

! KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAY î LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS b-usiqué/polydc R 16 2/ 19174 
- FOO FICHIERS BEST OF YOU SONY BMG 16 27 18583 ■■'i ' AMERIE 1 THING COLUVSIA 25 27 20294 OASIS LVLA B1G BRtlTHER 21 26 17715 5 j n THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE II ikterscope 19 24 17223 51 ; GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. parlopho\E 28 24 15403 7 8 BODYROCKERS 1LIKE THE WAY MERCURY 23 15417 8 j 16 GWEN STEFANI HOLLABACK G1RL poivdor 16 22 17163 8 j £ BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART interscce 22 1W98 8 j 2 COLDPLAY SPEEOOF SOUND »RL0PH3\r 26 22 16298 U| 6 MYLO 1NMYARMS breastfed 29 21 14628 ni « GADJO SO MANY TIMES WAMFESTcysuBiiMUWAii apouyo FHE WORLD 11 21 13347 D| 3 THECORAL INTHEMORNINGOELTASONIC 19 15239 13 7 SNOOP DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS geffen j 23 19 1 12670 13 j 13 JAMIROQUAI FEELS JUST LIKE IT SHOULO sas Y BMC 17 19 1 12485 16113 THE WHITE STR1PES BLUE ORCHID xi 17 18 11820 171 * DESTINY'S CHILD GIRLcolumbia M 17 [ 10560 isj ^ THE KILLERS SM1LE LIKE YOU MEAN IT uzardking 25 16 12179 

18)0 PRAISE CATS FEAT. ANDREA LOVE SHINED ON ME allarousd THE VVORL 16 10655 
18|0 JEM JUST A RIDE SONY bmg •1 16 10593 18! 30 AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN SOURCE 9 16 868-1 22|a KT TUNSTALL OTHER S1DE OF THE WORLD RELENTŒSS 10 15 10727 
22iO RIOTACT CAUFORNIA SOUL nebulamrgin 6 15 10100 
24® CREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS refrise 14 12190 25123 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART data 10 13 8839 26® THEBRAVERY FEARLESSlOOO 8 12 8766 271 12 AKON LONELY UWVERSAL 18 n 7696 27® JOHN LEGEND 0R01NARY PEOPLE cauMBlA 8 n 5132 29® U2 CITY OF BLIND1NG UGHTS ISLAND 3 10 8693 
Mil STUDIO B 1SEE G1RLS boss/data 10 6243 
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COLDPLAY SPEEDOF SOUND . 1947 3 72.10 
? THE CORAL IN THE MORNING 2144 17 63.15 
3 

i 
SNOOP DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLARt SIGNS ^ 1941 ■1 46.21 
\n tiinqtai i nT'riFR smFOFTHE WORLD 1405 16 46.04 
BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH IV1Y HEART 1519 2 43.31 

6 « NATALIEIMBRUGLIA SHIVER mwsm 2224 5 42.84 
7 6 1 ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE AnA',nc 1291 21 40.50 

JL 23 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL C0UOTA 2012 ■4 38.72 
v GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. 1C3? 13 36,89 

Wm H AMERIE 1 THING 853 16 36.85 
z Z OASIS LYLA     

KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAY 1 LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS= 
994 
653 

35.36 
3190 

13 .4 STEVIE WONDER SO WHAT THE FUSS « 797 i 3135 
21 0 GWEN STEFANI HOLLABACK GIRL m 821 24 31.42 

î 19 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT 669 2 28.94 
16 5 46 ATHLETE HALFLIGHT 1491 -16 28.52 
17 15 28 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 1342 -16 27.60 

Kti 34 22 GADJO SO MANY TIMES iWiiresroajBtwmAuftiwojNonitv.ffiLD 693 16 25.98 
11 176 0 JEM JUST A RIDE **"*>«■ 428 136 25.55 
m 20 13 MYLO IN MY ARMS f™. 753 19 25.52 

21 12 BODYROCKERS I LIKE THE WAY 862 2 25.12 
| 46 29 CLIFF RICHARD iHAI CAR _Lb4_ 2421_ 
FIT 7" FOO FIGHTERS BEST OF YOU 303 15 23.98 
hr "7 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL m 555 27 23.44 

HfT r V AKON LONELY 987 ■34 22.02 ■68 
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DANIEL BEDINGFIELD THE WAY 

PRAISE CATS FEAT. ANDREA LOVE SHINED ON 
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GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GIRL 
o BRIAN MCFADDEN DEMONS 

wmnE f (Ditiuse ï o TEARS FOR FEARS EVERYBODY LOVES A HAPPY END1NG OIJEMJUSTARIDE « 
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Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE 

* 
comprehensive subséquent Sixties solo output, bringing togetber bis Decca recordings from 1S6S to 1969 and various BBC radio session recordings in a 53-song double- disc set. Pricc's bluesy vocal style and penchant for novelty songs brought him a succession of hits including Hi-Uli Hi-Lo, The House That Jack Built and Don't Stop The Carnival, ail of which are here, as is bis recording of Simon Smith & The Amazing Dancing Bear, a number four hit from 1967 which earned him the distinction ofbeingoneofthe first artists to have commercial success with a Randy Newman song. Several other Newman songs are included alongside a bewitching version of Screamin' Jay Hawkins' I Put A Spell On You - Price's first solo hit - in an excellent rétrospective with 

m 

Reggae For Kids (Trojan TJETD262)  ■«v- The latest and most unusual 

together no fewer than 50 reggae nuggets aimed at the younger listener. Freed from their usual confines, most of the artists involved seem to enjoy their contributions. The Maytones, for example, offer a spirited version of Brown Girl In The Ring from 1972, several years before Boney M's better-known recording, while the old African tune Wimoweh turns up twice, once in its regular garb as The Lion Sleeps Tonight in a good version by Glen Adams, and again as Safari in a patois-filled, modem, dubby style by Eek-A-Mouse with 
Doris Duke - The Swamp Dog Sessions & More (Kent CDKEND242) 

ipiMiWIiPBaH 

WALSH STEVE SHADOWMAN Fronlteis (CD fRCO 2-J9) 

issSëSs TURBULENCE IBEUEVE M Rramt (CD MREC 38OC0) I VARIOUS BOliVTOOO BEATS Dynamic (CD BASDCO 201 | VARIOUS SUNB10CX OremsieevK (CO GSELCO 769) | VARIOUS THE NEW TESTAMENT OF FOLK Acid Jan (CO AJXCD1631 

OTHER □ SSŒrN 10 A SHADOW Lum 

JAZZ □BILKACKERFABULOUSMR ACKER BILK Sanclimy (CO POSCO 607) □ DEAN, ELTON BAS TOQUE MOTp«(CD MJS 0001) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES ] ACREEDJUNK FOOD Detrark (CODE 726) 1ALEXANDER. ERIC MODE FOR MABES Delmark (CD DE 500) AMSTERDAM EOOES THIS TRAIN STOP ON MERSEYSIDE Beat Crazy (CD BEAT 022CD) ] ANDERS0N. ROBERT W0RK1MG THE R0AD Delmark (CD DE 702) ] BEACH BOYS, THE THE PLATINUM COLLECTION EMl Catalogue (C0 5713452) ]BELL, LURRIE BLUES HAD A BABY Delmark (CD DE 736) ] BELL. UJRRIE MERCURIAL SON Delmark (C0 DE 679) 

□ BIC COUNTRY W1THÛUT THE AID 0F A SAFETY NET EMI Catalogue (C0 5633902 

□G0 KART MOZART 00 KART MOZART TEARING UP THE ALBUM CHART Cherry Red 
□LONDON, JULIE THE VERY BEST 0F EMI Catalogue (CD 312: 

ROCK □5 ROYALES ITS HARO BUT US FAIR Ace (C0 CDCHD1038) ALKAUNE TRIO CRIMS0N Vagranl (CD VRUK 012CD LP VRUK 012LP ON VRUK 0120) □AN ANGLE V'/E CAN BREATHE ÛNOER ALC0H0L Sanctuary (CD 0TUC0 OU) 

□ SECRET SPHERE HEARF AND ANGER Nudear Blasl (CD NB M49C0) □ SUATER KINNEY THE WOODS Sub Pop (CD SPCD 670) □SM0THER GREAT WHUt H0AX Global Wanrnng (CD GL08CD16) 

| B0NAMASSA, JOE NEW DAY YESTERDAY Mascot (C0 PRD 71562) P |BUDD, ROY THE S0UNDTRACKS Sanctuary (CO CME0D1142) P  S, J1MMYBACKÎ0 THE DELTA Delmark (CD DG 770) 0 .DONALD IN A S0ULFULM00D Démon (CD MCC0 577) 0X ,un. .AIN BEEFHEART PRIME QUAUTY BEEF Oit (CD 0ZITC0 7003) C (CARDINAL CARDINAL Palace Of Fine Arts (CD WON 001CD CD WON 001CDX LP WON 001LP) V/T!    Nm j you LOYE oçfnQ,, (CD DIAB 415) DX 1 THE VERY BEST 0F EMI Gold (CD 4773132) 
(CLINTON, GEORGE ÎESUNG POSITIVE FOR THE FUNK NOCTURNE (CD G0C 0007) 

MEMPHIS SUM THE C0ME BACK Delmark (C0 0E 762) MIKI & GRIFFA LUTLE BIT OF Sanctuary (C0 P0SCD 609) 

JMOTORHEAD 0VER THE TOP Sanctuary (CD 

NEWTON, WAYNE UVE FROM LAS VEGAS EMI Catalogue (CO 56014421 ALBERT ALBERT BACK IN TOWN Detot (M OE 209 INOBniNf uni™™, (CDASP0961) (D Sanduarv (00 PDSCD 608) 
(CD ABCD 080 CD A8CD 080) RACHELL, VANK CHICAGO SIYLE Dstart (CD 00 649) 

□SMITH, TABJUMP iiuSïïrœDoïïn □SMITH, TAB ACE HIGH BeLTurklCD DU 455) □otSSkv"1, WAVE <:OOOBYI: CM> ® MO 573} □ SPECKLEU REO SI)5 ^ ^ CDCHD10521 
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Albums listed this week: 245 Yearto date: 5,022 
Singles listed this week; 144 Yearto date: 2,664 

or e-maîled to owen@™sta Records released 30.05.05 

TOEACHOTHER EMI 
i Catalogue (CD CASCDR1051) 

1 SOUL DISCO DANCE FLDOR GROOVES Sanctuary (CD POSCO 613) ! TUC ^ l flINKY HOUSE ALBUM Démon (00 DECESS 3) 

□ VARIOUS ESSENT1AL SUNDAY CLASSICS Dynamo (CD ESSCO 06) □VARIOUS ROOTS OR RAP Sanctuary (CD PDSCD 614) ..^-gVARIOUS S1NGING COWBOYS Sanctuary (CD PDSCD 606) 
MUSIC DVD 

CiOTlry □ THUNOER FLAWED TO PERFECTION EMI CjUkçue (54485201 

Singles 
OSNT THIS SHIFIBA Slay Up forwerdî" SUF 331 □ ANTONIO, MARK SUPER HERO EHTBA Torturai K- PAIN 036) □AUDIO SAUCE FREESIRDTTBA Eicspliaal (12" D(EC 51) □ AXWE14 SEBASTIAN mur™   
□ BIEWITT S ClARKE PHAT HORNY AND STRUNG OUITIBA Portait (IZ- PORTENT 0091 

EAZE ACTION KARUWTBA Copitionl (12' CPR 006) FREAKS VOUAINT HOUSE/TBA Wash Housc (12' WH12007) "E SAV VOU LOVE ME/IBA METALHEADZ112' METN 060) OOÔDWIU GO AWAY BABY7T8A Hnssy (12" HUSSY 036) 
HACKER.™ RADIAT10N/TBA P1AS (IZ" D1FFI046T1 ICTUS lUWBUGO toute (CD TTT 0061 
ETCHDOKTORS EP7TBA Earsugar OZ' EARSUGAR191 J MAJIK » WICKAMAN NOW IIS OVER/IUA Inlrarai I12' INFRA 36) JAYTECH1NNERMINDS7TBA Keypad 02' KEYPAD 001) 

- -1DIRTY BUMF/TBA Rip dî' RIP 032) K1LLAHURT2 KISS TOR THE DYING/TBA AudioUiappï 02' AT 0181 EEWIS, JOE HES BACK/7EA Peacefrog 112' PFG 058) 
EUNA CITY FRESH/TBA Mot» Hartar (IZ- MUR 019) MAJESTIC KINGDOM/TBA PALACE (12- PALACE 002) MAMALUKEPANTKute(12-JTP004) AIARTIN. PHIl SWEET AND MELEOYidBA KuUos HZ" SOCIAl 12) ""WM THE BASSEIBE TRACK/TBA Rttoe dZ" REL 0251 JiMIHATLOOK/TBASeïOnWaxdZ-SEXOlT) NAIURAl RHYTNM ROBOT IRAINING CAMP EP/T8A .DotblKp 02" DBF NIKKIB THE AFRICAN SONG7T8A CP RmUings (IZ" CPR 009) NOWHERE PIACE DES VOSGES REMIXED7TBA UaiMI Gtom (12" MG 0 m RHYTTiMIX 0BIGIKS7TBA Svvng City HZ' CUV 10691 

SMrmT. u VKtUiUMAI/^ wifflMQNGER KEEP YOUR HF.AO ON/TBA Superttiarged (12' SCM 013) JJKEO MCS f 1RST LOVE/TBA Graffiti (12' GRAFF 001) 1DATABASE/IBA Source Of Gravity 02" SOURCE 020) 

JLUMPDJSGETKlNKV/TBAnng  BEEN ^ W 12PLRR, UNI JAYSf^OONFlOWERSTrBA Horizon (12* HRZN Û13T) «J/ffiA. SANOY JUST WONT DO/TBA Black Wi2 (ir 8W 01) ^ TOCK. JONNY 3 STEPS TO HEAVEN, 4 STEPS TO ROCK/TBA Music For FreaVs V MFF12045) jJ?D 

12' SOMA173R T VIVA DV^HE 
IS1NG/TBA Full Cytle (12* VRECSUK 007Z) 

OCEAN COLOUR SCENE THIS DAY SHOULDIAST FOREVER/TBA Sanctuary (CD SANXS 380 

□ FOG BAND,THE LAWOF THE SEA/TBAPurr(r PURR 017) □ FOO FICHIERS BEST OF YOU Sony BMG (CO 82876701212 ^ ' □ GAMET NO FUTURE/TBA Ryder Musc (12- OUTBLTO) 
   PorcupineTree 

^ ... Deadwing 
Pilli l II »ll h ' lit V .il I1 in H' il! Itl-' 
InujoundoujiouiKl folkiwintj Tins is (lie spodal edilioaDTS • DVD-Audio version of (hoir 

Sp-vmI foalures indude a supcib sur round 5.1 mix of ail : -• .ihMChPk unreloased bonus u.uks, ,i 'making of film. 100» pholos and lyrics. ■sB out now 
CADI7. MUSIC 1 téléphoné 020 8692 35551 fax 020 8469 33001 email salesc"'cadizmusic.co.uk || exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnacle entertainment || 

□ KITTY OAISY & LEWIS HONALULU ROCK N ROLL/TBA OoffTOOF 001) n OPM HORNY/TBA Subnrian Norse (CO NZECD 001 CO NZECO 002) □SCARAMANCA SW. THE HORRIBLE FACE/TBA VVralh (CO WRATHCO 27) □SOUNDSCAPE HEAVEN/TBA DV8 International 112' DV8 004) □ STONEY SÛAP IN A BATHTUBABA Transistor (CD TR 645002) O TEEDRA MOSES BE YOUR GIRL/TBA TVT (CD TVTUKCO 412- 12TVTUK4) □SwsSS SlDNGWTBA NROnedO" NR 210) 
□ CAPIEION WEH DEM FEEL LIKE/TBA Black Arrtw (T BA 015) ncHAZBO JAH UGHTNIN07IBA Reggas On Top OO' ROT 10) HISAAC, BARRYIEACHING Of H1S MAJESTY/TBA Reggae On Top 00" ROT 101 □ JAH MASON OHE EOR ALL/TBA Btel EA 016) D UIOANO THE STRUGGLE/IBA Blaa Am«y (T BA 0121 M ROSE. M1CHAEL BETTER MUS COME/IBA M Retmis IlO' MBEC 3901 QS1ZZLA COT TO SURVM/IBA Black Amra (T BA 014) 

O CAR1YLE, MARA1 BLAME DIOO EIYIBA Acddental (CD AC lECDS T AC16) 

tracks potently illustrate why Doris Duke bas a cuit following. Début album l'm A Loser is a hugely impressive collection of songs which - though written primarily by Jerry Williams Jr - îooked at life and its problems from a distinctly female viewpoint, via tracks such as He's Gone, We're More Tban Strangers, Divorce Decree and To The Other Woman. A Legend In Her Own Time continues the theme but with a slightly less strong sélection of songs which included covers of Since I Fell For You and Jimmy Webb's mighty By The Time I Get To Phoenix, neither of which, surprisingly, work as well as the original material which dominâtes the rest of this set 
Pearl (Columbia/Legacy 5151342) Released shortly >after her tragic early death in 1970, Pearl comprised Janis >- a Joplin's fourth and final set of studio recordings. It was also her most mature, diverse and commercially appealing album, providing perfect material for her trademark powerhouse rasp. ît topped the US album chart, and yielded the number one single Me & Bobby McGee, as well as excellent recordings of Cry Baby and the short but sweet Mercedes Benz. A perennial seller, with UK sales of about 20,000 in the past five years, its tally will be massively boosted by this "Legacy édition" which is released to tie in with the 35th annivetsary of her death. The original 10-track album has been fleshed out impressively and now comprises 29 recordings, nine of them previously unreleased. Much of the bonus material is in the form of live recordings, although there are also allemate studio takes of My Baby and Move Over. 

/ jS% deepmines late 
 - SJHr .cv Sixties and early Seventies recordings by British girl singers, Dreambabes Vol. 6 is one of the strongest yet Bolstered by the inclusion of a bona-fide hit - Clodagh Rodgers' Come Back And Shake Me - the set unearths some absolute gems, including Marilyn PowelTs pounding Something To Hold On To (an early Gallaghcr & Lyle composition), Barbara Ruskin's endearingly simple Fawnbroker Pawnbroker (she is raising cash to "fly to her man") and Doris La Belles Hit And Run Lover, an altogetherdenser, more complex song with an impressivelv soulful vocal. Alan Jones 



Singles .. 

Oasis knock Akon from the number one spot 
after two weeks at the top as the Black 
Eyed Peas claim number three and 10 new 
entries arrive in the Top 20 
mmsmm 
□ ©1 OASIS LYLA 2 ; i j AKON LONELY 3 i 01 BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK W1TH MY HEART ir.-.^cpo 4 ; ( GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC Wûdim 5 3 j TONY CHRIST1E FEAT. PETER KAY (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO umiv 6 0 JENN1FER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN Epc 7 ■ j CAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE FI OR LOVE 1T MiW 8 :01 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART Data 9 5 ! SNOOP DOGG/CHARLIE WILSON/JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SIGNS feffcn 10 ! O | ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE Atiank Ol KAISER CH1EFS EVERYDAY1 LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS t 12 : Oj mylo in my arms B^tred I3IOIJAVINE TOUCH MY FIRE idand 14 10 | WILL SMITH SWITCH ifiuiscm 15 3 1 BODYROCKERSI LIKE THE WAY Um,y 16 ; ' | EMINEM M0CK1NGBIRD Irtmcoi» 17 8 | KELLY OSBOURNE ONE WORD Sarctuary 18 b | THE CORAL IN THE MORNING fctem 19 ol 6ADJ0 FEAT. ALEXANDRA PRINCE SO MANY TIMES v «A «w «m 20 o | STEVIE WONDER SO WHAT THE FUSS Moi™. 21 Ol NEW ORDER FEAT.ANAMATRONICJET5TREAM iw«. 22 101 CIARA EAT. M1SSY ELUOTT 1,2 STEP 23 13 | DESTINYS CHILO G1RL Mrto 24 13 LIE JON & THE EAST SIDE BOYZ GET LOW/LOVERS & FRIENDS TYr 25l F j FA1TH EVANS AGA1N EMI 26 il jCUFF RICHARD VYHAT CAR Orna 27j i? | 50 CENT CANDY SHOP 28; :31 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU J 29!Ot TURIN BRAKES FISHING FOR A DREAM Source 30 151 KT TUNSTALL OIHER S10E OF THE WORLD Betaites 31 .'i 1 STUDIO BISEEG1RLS iuk 32 O HOT HOT HEAT GOODNIGHT G00DN1GHT îk, 33 20 PRAISE CATS FEAT. ANDRE U3VE SH1NED ON ME M Ihs v;oa 34 Ol STONEBRIDGEVS ULTRANATEFREAKON teliw. 35 01IAN MCNABB LET THE VDUNG G1RL DO WHAT SHE WANTS TO FxM 36 351 RAZORLIOHT SOMEWHERE ELSE vertv 37 2b j CAESARS JERK FI OUT v^, 38 01 EELS HEY MAN (NOW YOURE REALLY LIVING) 39 25 JWEEZER BEVERLY HILLS feilm 40 01ANTONY & THE JOHNSONS HOPE THERES SOMEONE InghlM î The Offoat IK Oarts Compaq 2005 
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13 ■ 
14 » THECORAl1 
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27 21 50 CENT CANDY SHOP 
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31 22 5 CAESARS JERK IT OUT 
32 
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50 27 3 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS BEL1EVE 
51 33 "i PHANTOM PLANET CALIFORN] A ^ 
52 92 U SUNSET jTRIPPERS 
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54 99 à1 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA 
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Faithless head an all-new Top Three above 
new entries from System Of A Down and 
Van Morrison, while newcomers Maximo 
Park fnake a Top 20 début 
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D AKON TROUBLE mèsm 2!G 31 3 50 CENT THE MASSACRE inîcr^w 4 i(3 5] 2 VARIOUS SLOW JAMZ SonyBMGTVWRV) 
7 6 THE GAME THE DOCUMENTARY Intmc^un 
9; 8 MARIAHCAREY THE EMANCIPATION 0FM1M1 fcfjanun 
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miAS : r Asnsr mu ubel (Oismsum QO 2 i BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES xi twiHD 
,3 2 THE KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT B u^Pot^Jor m 
5 4 ROBERT PLANT & THE STRANGE SENSATION MIGHTY REARRANGER (P) 
7 7 STEREOPHONICS LANGUAGESEX.VIOLENCEOTHER? 
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"4 ; VIaKON TROUBLE® 
5 3 2 STEVE BROOKSTEINHEART& SOUL i " I 1 ■■    — w Musc 82876691852 («m 
6 3 26 GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUS1C BABY ® 2 

9 u |I<T TUNSTALL EYE TO THE TELESCOPE ® 
5 i6 ATHLETE TOURIST® 56378.00 

Q Y a KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMEN1 ® ^ 
10 3 » BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES® 
u 7 JAMES BLUNT BAC K TO BEDLAM ® «7567837525™ 

12 8 n 50 CENT THE MASSACRE ® .. 
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14 6 3 |CRJAM IJEEL FREE - ULTIMATE CREAM ® fttetaOSTlOKOI 15 â f jMAXIMO PARK A CERTAIN TR1GGER 
16 15 13 TONY CHRISTIE THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION ® 
17 14 50 THRILLERS HOT FUSS ® 3 
18 1Q 4 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN DEVILS & DUST 10 Bfwn/Springstecn/Pkitkin 0*^5200002™ 19 12 , ROBERT PLANT & THE STRANGE SENSATION MIGHTY REARRANGER® 

24 35 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® 3 ® 2 ICavaBor'GfKnDiiy 
H; 54IKEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® 7 ® 3 

22 i ̂  FAITH EVANS FIRST LADY 
23 « 6 SHAKIN' STEVENS THE COLLECTION ® Coîman/Nt-I/Shakin' Slfttns/Edmunds/Various Ep*: 5198823 (TENl 24 13 26 SNOOP DOGG R & G - THE MASTERPIECE ® 
25 22 63 SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® 7 © 2 
26 2i i6 THE GAME THE DOCUMENTARY ® 
27 23 10 STEREOPHONICS LANGUAGE.SEX.VIOLENCE.OTHER? ® 
28 29 3 lAMERIE TOUCH Harrison/bl Jon/Budunjjis/Biry/Red Spyda/Haris CoSjitu 5201662 (TEfû 29 I 18 42 RAZORLIGHTUP ALI NIGHT® Corrfiî!clAjll>v<h(le/Bariell tt-lioo 0366914 (U) 
il- 7 IMARIAH CAREY THE EMANCIPATION OF MIMI 1 ! 1 1 Q-; 

1 39 9 MYLODESTROY ROCK N ROLE® 
32 1 17 2 MORCHEEBA [ HE ANTIDOTE EdoEcllw5IF) 33 n 2 WELZtR MAKE BELIEVE 
34 | 30 25ILEMAR 11ME TO GROW ® 2 90822 (IW 

m 36 
|42 9 E CHEMICAL ROMANCE 1HREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE ^m:i 
J! 6 UtKINITIVE SINGLES COLLECTION ® ~3f 38 H!œS,M^lhKYLlE®2®1 . 38 25 23 ;luciesilvasbreaiheîn® 
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39 40 JOHN WILLIAMS STAR WARS EPISODE IirRËVENGbOFTHESITH(OST) 
40 THEJDUKESRRIT CUTS ACROSS THE LAND 
41 3 NINt 1N0HNAILS W1IH IEEIH® 
42 26 13 ROOSTER ROOSTER ® fiobscnAL'ùwJfolf^Grliil/WalMîiiKyAjnlfillis 
43 32 36 KASABIAN KASABIAN ® 
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54 36 19 DESTINY'S CHILD DESTINY FULFILLED ® ®. dtonbi! 5179162(11») 
M DOVES SOME CITIES ® 
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58 4, .6 MICHAEL BUBLE IT'S: TIME ® 
59 37 PATRIZIO BUANNE THE ITALIAN ® 

tel 24 KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE ® 0019868047(01 61 47 34 JOSS STONE MIND BODY & SOUL ® 2 ®. MoteCBÏÏM» 
62 46 g CIARA GOOOIES UFace 170628192 (ASV) 
63 1 67 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 4 ® i Ocnv» W1CC013W 0YTH7) 
64 | 48 16 MARIO TURNING POINT ® 
65 54 82 DAMIEN RICE0®2®i 
66 52 67 MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® s ® 2 182876584332,4891 
67 l 51 8 WILL SMITH LOST AND FOUND® [nltfgiX'D 9880929 (U) 
68 | 64 19 THE DOORS THE BEST OF© ^.,7559625692 07») 
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70 i 55 14 BLOC PARTY SILENT ALARM ® 
71 57 < EELS BLINKING LIGHTS & 01HEK KtVELATIONS 
72 62 116 QUEEN GREATEST HITS i 11 & m ® 3 © ^ «•*,.5298832® 
ir 26 U2 HOW TO D1SMANTLE AN AluMIC BOMB ® 4 ® 3 
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Primarily an electronic label. Warp achieved tho only préviens 
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VAR10US SLOW JAMZ VARIOUS NOWTHAT'SWHATI CALL Ml VARIOUS PURE GARAGE PRE ITSTHE MAIN ROOM SESSIONS VARIOUS IEATHER& LACE VARIOUS REVOLUTIONS 
VARIOUS GQDSKITCHEN-CI VARIOUS THE LOVERS GUIDE TO REGGAE VARIOUS THE SONGS OFPRj VARIOUS FL00RF1LLERS 3 VARIOUS POP PRINCESSES 2 VARIOUS THE ALBUM 5 VARIOUS VEDAY-THE ALBUM VARIOUS MAXIMUM BASS 

FAITHLESS-THE GREATEST HITS MYLO DESTROY ROCK N ROLL 
Q VARIOUS TIESTO - IN SEARCH OF SUt 

VARIOUS PURE GARAGE PRESENTS THE MAIN ROI 
J | VARIOUS CLUBLAND X-TREME HARDCORE 5 MASSIVE AHACKBIUE UNES 7 | THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS PUSH THE BUTTQN 

ICE THREE CHEERS FOR SWCEI RCVCNGE 
NINEINCH NAILS WITH TEETH 
MILLION DEAD HARMONY NO HARMONY 
GREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS GUNSN'ROSES GREATEST HITS 
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DIGITAL ARCHIVE & ENCODING SERVICES FROM SONOPRESS 
You want to sell your music in global markets, Now there ' s an easy way to do this - just use 
with a choice of formats and distribution the Sonopress digital archive. 
channels? You want to be able to offer your An indispensable tool to help you sell your 
entertainment content for both mobile music. 
devices and in online music stores? 
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